Planning high-speed busines s
An Advertisement of th e
American Telephone and Telegraph Company

than 95% of the telephon e
calls from one town to another i n
the Bell System are now on a high speed basis . This holds whether the call i s
from New Orleans to Boston or from Ne w
York to Oyster Bay .
MORE

Even if it is a long call, the operator i n
many cases now asks you to hold the telephone while the call is put through .
Calls from one town to another used to b e
handled by one operator taking your orde r
and giving it to another group of operator s
to put through . You now give your cal l
direct to the operators who put it throug h
-and put it through fast while you are on

the line . The average time for handlin g
all toll and long distance calls in th e
Bell System was further materiall y
reduced in 1928 .
A high-speed service to all parts of th e
country-calls from one town to another a s
swift, clear and easy as local calls-that i s
the aim of the Bell System .
This is one of the many improvements i n
methods and appliances which are constantl y
being introduced to give high-speed telephone service .
Better and better telephone service a t
the lowest cost is ever the goal of th e
Bell System .
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Putting New Life Into the Gift Campaig n
By PRESIDENT ARNOLD BENNETT HALL
HE CROWNING achievement of President Campbell' s
life of devoted service to the University was the conception and inauguration of the gift campaign . Deeply conscious of the vital needs of the -University and confident tha t
the people of the state could be made to feel that money give n
to the University was the finest investment that they coul d
make in the public interest, President Campbell set himsel f
to his task with characteristic energy and devotion . Afte r
months of visiting other schools, of consultation with the most
experienced educators, and of constant counsel with the leading business men of Eugene, the plans were laid and the campaign definitely inaugurated . It met with conspicuous an d
gratifying success., A total of over a minion and a 'hal f
dollars in pledges and gifts of one kind or another was sub scribed . This does not include bequests and similar expectancies of which substantial amounts have already become
available ; nor did it include the half million dollar auditoriu m
promised by the city of Eugene .
But much larger achievements lay ahead . New vistas o f
possibilities were opened up . Then came the tragic climax .
President Campbell's health broke under the strain . There
seemed no leadership ready to carry on . The campaign ha d
wisely been built around the magnetic personality of Presiden t
Campbell.
What followed is in general familiar to all alumni. Th e
campaign had just reached its point of maximum production .
Expenditures necessary to lay the foundation for this might y
effort had been incurred . No possible alternative seeme d
available other than the temporary abandonment of the project . The liabilities incurred had to he met . Most of the
subscriptions that had been made and money that had bee n
collected had been for designated purposes and were no t
properly available to meet the expenses of the campaign .
That made it necessary fur the Alumni hold i ng Company ,
the corporation created for the purpose of conducting the
campaign, to borrow and raise funds wherever they might fo r
the purpose of discharging these obligations . In this wa y
about one hundred thousand dollars was raised for the purpos e
of paying the debts incurred in the campa ign. Most of thi s
money was borrowed from Eugene banks, through the generosity of Eugene citizens in endorsing the notes of the Holdin g
Company . A small amount of money was secured by borrowing from designated funds in the Holding Company . In ever y
case strict accounts were kept, and in not a single instanc e
did the Holding Company attempt to appropriate designate d
funds, but only to borrow them, with the strict intention of
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repaying them as rapidly as funds became available, when the
gift campaign should be resumed .
Unfortunately, there was great misunderstanding regarding the nature of these transactions. The idea gained circulation that funds paid in by the alumni and others and designated for specific purposes were being appropriated for th e
paying of campaign expenses . The accounts of the Holdin g
Company had been carefully kept in the University busines s
office . Every dollar received from any source and for what ever purpose is definitely accounted for. Not a dollar of
designated funds has been appropriated for the payment o f
these obligations . The total amount borrowed from designate d
funds was $45,940 .
When I came to the state in the fall of 1926, one of th e
first problems that occupied my attention was the resumptio n
of the gift campaign . 1 found that the Holding Compan y
had, $645,441 .03 in pledges that were not paid in . I found thi s
was due to a misunderstanding. There was a general feelin g
that the gift campaign had been completely abandoned, rathe r
than temporarily suspended . A feeling seemed to be abroa d
that by general consent the pledges made were not to be take n
seriously, and that the alleged misappropriation of funds b y
the Holding Company constituted a moral defense for th e
non-payment of the gifts subscribed . I set myself at onc e
to the task of getting all the facts . I found that not a penn y
had been misappropriated. I found that there was an adequate accounting for every dollar received and expended . I
felt, however, that it would be futile to ask for the resumptio n
of payments until all of the uncertainty had been cleared awa y
and all of the debts incurred had been paid, and all the mone y
borrowed from designated funds returned .
I presented the matter to the citizens of Eugene . I explained to them that we could not inaugurate a new gift campaign upon the foundations of the old until we had raise d
enough money to pay the old debts, to restore to the designate d
funds the money that had been borrowed, and to give us a
small amount of working capital for the further prosecutio n
of our efforts . The citizens of Eugene responded loyally an d
assured me that they were willing to assume the burden o f
raising funds necessary to pay off the old indebtedness, t o
pay back the loans that had been made from designated funds ,
and to pay the accumulated interest on indebtedness and trust
funds which represented a total of $116,916 .24 . Moreover,
they felt the strategic importance of hastening the completion
of the Fine Arts building, which is to be a memorial to Presi-
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dent Campbell . Consequently, they pledged themselves t o
ra i se, in addition to the above. funds, $25,1101) as a contributio n
to the gift campaign, and to raise Mill additional fiincl.s fo r
the expenses that would be involved .
Mr. Barker was brought to the University as viee-preeidrn t
to take per-ennui charge . The generous and noble spirit i n
which Mr. Barker carne has

been made known to all th e
readers of OLII OREGON . His
own consecration, his infinite
tact and patience, the clearness of his vision, and his
persistent deternnination, have
been mighty factors in th e
situation . Under the leader ship of Mr„ Joseph H . Koke
and his committee of Eugen e
business men, the campaig n
was undertaken . You have al ready read in the last number
of Otis OREGON of its brilliant
and magnificent completion .
As a result of that campaign, we now have either i n
cash or in good subscription s
the money with which to pa y
every dollar of the old indebtedness, to pay the accumulated interest, to pay back to
the designated f u n (Is t h e
money that was borrowed, t o
contribute $25,000 toward th e
completion of the first unit o f
the Fine Arts building, and a
small sum of money wit h
which to carry on the splendid work of Mr. Barker . Already the alumni of the state
are showing a reawakened interest . Subseriptions t h a t
have lain dormant for several years are com i ng to life .
We can now say to ever y
friend and alumnus that th e
splendid campaign inaugurated by President Campbell and temporarily suspended a t
the time of his death, is again upon its feet and that it wil l
be prosecuted vigorously in the future .
As you know, the funds pledged by alumni and friends o f
the University were in most cases designated to specific purposes, such as the Library fund, the Fine Arta building fund .
Library building, Music building fund . and many other miscellaneous purposes . After conference with many alumni an d
friends, I have found that there is a onani onus feeling among .
those with whom I have talked that the most effective and th e
most appropriate, way to breathe a new life into the old campaign is to get all of those who have given their funds fo r
some designated purpose to authorize the holding Compan y
to transfer the funds to the one b i g purpose-the completio n
of the Fine Arts building, that is to be an eternal memoria l
to President Campbell . If the funds are to he kept in th e
various purposes for which they have been designated, some.
of them will not become effective for many yea cc . heea is '
many of the projects cannot poesibly mature within that time .
But if we can all concentrate upon the one object. of the earl y
completion of the Fine Arts building, we will have eutnethin g
tangible to accomplish in the immediate future, we will hav e
built a memorial to a man whom we all desire to honer, an d
the first big undertak i ng will be completed .

Aloi . i . ever .
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Ihiiversity of Oregon occupies a peculiarl y

forluncuto situation iii that tic'c' move as a director Of the museu m
of fine Jets, 11.re, I ertrn.dc . !hiss Warner . It is not generall y

. 1 find . tluit . 'he, gives her services without salary an d
that the spy ude _encrouely of her private funds in adding t o
our'newer! it tine arts . uel l today the tniversity of Orego n
has the finest collection o f
Oriental art to be found an y
place in America . As an indication of the generosity o f
Mrs . Warner, whose notabl e
gift of the Murray Warne r
Collection of Oriental Art
has placed the University o f
Oregon in a unique position ,
she has spent from her ow n
private funds last year $.105, 000, and this year she has
spent $54,000 . Moreover, sh e
has been spending of her ow n
funds for many years, gather ing choice treasures from th e
Orient to add to our museum .
The result is that she no w
has more priceless treasures
than we can put in the firs t
unit of the Fine Arts building, which is to be constructed this fall . There is
every reason to believe that i f
the alumni will join in a
unanimous movement authorizing the Holding Compan y
to transfer their pledges or
the money that they have
paid on their pledges to the
Fi ne Arts building fund, and
the remainder of the Fin e
Arts building is completed ,
that Mrs . Warner will continue in her magnificent generosity and that the University of Oregon will achieve a
unique leadership among al l
the universities of the worl d
in the possession of these rare art treasures, which have a pro found signifieani'e, not only in regard to our work in fine arts ,
but also hi the effort of the University to . train its student s
and the citizens of' the state to a better understanding of
the people of the Orient and to an appreciation of thei r
artistic and creative powers ,
l<uo n w in

When ono sees the limey results that will flow from th e
completion of this building' and the prompt transfer and payment of pledgee, it is dilTieult to restrain one's enthusiasm .
The completion of the I .niild'ng, the continuation of Mrs . Warner's services . and the wiilpie distinction that the Universit y
will achieve, will lie but the beginning- of a larger day fo r
the University of Oregon in all of its manifold interests . Fo r
it must not lie forgotten that during the three years that w e
have liven working on the gift campaign in Eugene, we hav e
been receiving. in increasing measure magnificent gifts fo r
Univers ty pnrfiose.c . Over half a million dollars have bee n
secured in gifts this year alone, in addition to the libera l
donations of Eugene citizens, and more contributions are ye t
in eight .
It is my eager des i re Clint the alumni and friends of th e
University- shanI remember something of the dynamic an d
spirituel viciecic Ihet inspired President Campbell to make
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the supreme effort of his life . I hope that they can get some thing of his v i sion, of what. these gifts can accomplish in th e
spiritual and intellectual training of our students, in the development of research that will tend to banish ignorance an d
to make scientific, Iea.ruing the handmaiden of social an d
mater i al progress . I hope that they can feel something o f
the thrill that must have delighted his soul as he felt thi s
great vision of the people looking to the University as a plac e
where they could most safely invest . such funds as they saw

5

fit. to give l0 public enterprise, and the incomparable servic e
that such girls could render :n the training of youth, in th e
promotion of ,justice, and in the spiritual regeneration of th e
conuuonwealtii that he loved to serve .
If we can get something of his spirit and something o f
his vision, we will soon find the motive and the inspiratio n
to do our several parts in the exeitutiun of the great tas k
that lies ahead and in the realization of the great vision tha t
he conceived for the future of your Alma Mater .

Winter Grade List Is Announce d
LPHA CHI OMEGA received the highest scholast i c rat - Zeta Hall, Phi Delta Theta, Chi Psi, Ba .chelordon, Friendl y
ing at the University of Oregon for the winter term , Hall, NON-ERA TERN LTV, Beta Theta Pi, ALL MEN ,
according to Earl M . Pallett, registrar, who has just completed Sherry Ross Hall.
Omega Hall, ALL FRATERNITY, Phi Gamma Delta ,
the list .
Nineteen women's living organizations appear on the ratTheta Chi, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Delta Tau Delta, Alpha Tau
ing, before the men ' s . Alpha Hall, one of the units of th e Omega, Sigma Nu, Alpha Upsilon, Sigma Hall, Psi Kappa ,
new dormitory, received highest of the men, while Phi Kapp a Gamma Flall, Kappa Sigma, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and Sigm a
Psi was second of the men's groups and the first of the fraChi .
ternities .
The general average for women living in sororities wa s
Medical Alumni to Meet
much higher than that for women not in Greek-letter organil ) R l) I S being sent to alumni of the University Medizations . The contrary was true for the men, although there
cal School tilling theta of the annual meeting of th e
was not so much difference between them .
Medical Altunni Association in connection with the Oregon
The list is as follows :
State Medical Society in La Grande, May Iti and 17 . Ther e
Alpha Chi Omega, Delta Gamma, Chi Omega, Kapp a will he a luncheon meeting of the doctors who received thei r
Kappa Gamma, Alpha Gamma Delta, Sigma Kappa, Alph a M .D . degrees from Oregon on May 16 in the banquet room o f
Delta Pi . Kappa Alpha Theta, Ganitna Phi Beta, Alpha Phi, the Sacajawea Inn, at which time there will be a busines s
ALL SORORITY, Alpha Omicron Pi, Pi Beta Phi, Alpha N i meeting and election of officers .
Delta, Zeta Tau Alpha, Susan Campbell Hall, Girls' Orego n
According to Dr . Claude A. Lewis of Portland, secretar y
Club, Delta Delta Delta, Three Arts Club, Phi Mu, AL L of the Oregon group, the function of the Medical Alumn i
WOMEN, Hendricks Hall .
Association for 1”29 will consist largely of activities in conAlpha Hall, Chi Delta, Phi Kappa Psi, Delta Epsilon, nection with the meeting of the American Medical Associatio n
Delta Zeta, Sigma Pi Tau, Kappa Delta, NON-SORORITY , in Portland in July . The M. A . A . convention will be th e
ALL UNIVERSITY, Phi Sigma Kappa, Alpha Beta Chi, most important event in medical circles in the Northwest .
--c

STUDENT HEADQUARTERS DURING THE GIFT CAMPAIG N
Students of a few years ago will remember the interest with. which the campus watched the thermometer rise in the Student Unio n
drive . Later, the Undoia was postponed since the students elected to build first McArthni court, basketball pavilion . Although this
picture was taken only about six years ago, it enaphasi-es the changes in eared styles .
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A Description of the Fine Arts Building and th e
Campbell Memorial Cour t
By BURT BROWN BARKER, Vice-President of the Universit y
HA'T COULD he more fitting than to memorialize th e
life of the late President Campbell in association with
the Fine Arts building? He who loved the fine arts beyon d
beggardly words is in turn to be loved and perpetuated b y
them, not in words but in .substance .
It is equally fitting that this should be done by the me n
and the women who knew his ambitions . Alumni and admirers in every part of the state have made this possible .
The thought is an appropriate tribute of friends to friend ship . Dean Lawrence, a lifelong associate, in his plans fo r
the combined structures has given a rare interpretation of a
character whose intimate hopes and dreams he knew . Thi s
grouping is an appropriate tribute of genius to genius .
To interpret this rare combination is a task. One mus t
here explain that the first wing of the Fine Arts building is t o
house the Oriental collection given to the University by Mrs .
Murray Warner . Many of the articles in this collection are s o
rare and delicate that they would be injured by too long
exposure to daylight. This means that the building must b e
lighted artificially . To design a structure of museum proportions without windows to furnish the decorative features, wa s
the first problem of the architects. A rug has no openings t o
break its continuous surface . The design carries the eye to
every corner and thus catches the interest of the observer .
Would you believe that brick and terra-cotta and colored til e
can be worked into designs in the facade of a building an d
thus catch the interest of the observer as effectively as variou s
colored wools make the designs which draw one's attention to a
rug? It is this rug thought which characterizes this building .
With this in mind you study the facade . You note that th e
building is built of brick and the trim is terra-cotta, but th e
brick is laid up in a design which works out into a pattern i n
varying ways, and in this pattern is found terra-cotta an d
colored tiles giving the play and interplay of color whic h
raises the wall out of the realm of monotony into the real m
of interest.
But the architects have not been content to rest here . It is
not merely a wall in pattern designs . On the level of the
second floor is a belt course encircling the building . It divides
the pattern at this point and is itself an ornamental feature .
It is of terra-cotta with a series of repeating motives in varying designs . The designs are picked out in colored tile ,
making thus a pleasing and attractive series of patterns as a
belt about the building. As your eye follows this belt you ar e
conscious that it is interrupted at three points . The first on e
is in the middle, where you are attracted by the presence of a
lovely doorway . It is recessed and beautified with ornaments
and terra-cotta trim with inlays of various colored tile . The
colors here will arrest your attention very noticeably as the y
are deep in hue and give thus the necessary depth . The ornamental top lifts itself noticeably above the attractive colo r
designed terra-cotta belt course in a manner designed to impress one with the sense of its true proportions . You had
been so interested in the pattern design, of the entire wall tha t
you had almost forgotten there were no openings in it, unti l
your eye had caught this doorway interrupting the strin g
course of color. But now that you have noticed it your attention is called to the other two interruptions of this belt course .
They prove to be two slightly recessed niches with ornamental

and slightly projecting tops and sides . They stand one o n
either side of the door and about equally distant between i t
and either corner of the building . Here again color plays its
part . The background of each niche will be a rich dee p
shadow color admirably suited to throw into relief the sculptured figures representative of the fine arts which will ultimately be placed there .
We mast now leave the recessed doorway, the colore d
niches, the decorated belt line, the pattern design of the wal l
and let our eyes travel to the very top of the building . Here
one is greeted with the crowning glory of the structure . It i s
the cornice . Once more we are introduced to the pleasin g
terra-cotta in two colors with intervening bands of contrasting brick, and again the patterns are set out in colored til e
inserts . At this point the enrichment is twofold-color an d
shadow. The color we had noticed in the other features, bu t
here it is given a running mate-shadows-and together the y
give the finishing touch of satisfaction as you realize that yo u
have. admired a facade and at the same time been unconsciou s
of the absence of windows ; for patterns, designs, the pla y
and interplay of color, and shadows have been the compensating elements.
Certain it is that this building will add a distinction t o
the campus . But this distinction will not rest alone in it s
architectural features . The Oriental exhibit of Chinese an d
Japanese works of art which Mrs . Murray Warner has presented to the University, will be housed here . Mrs . Warne r
will locate the various collections herself . They are sufficient in number now to fill the entire wing to be built, so tha t
when the building is opened it will be as a complete uni t
and every room will have its collection. This article is no t
intended to tell of this collection, but let it be remembere d
in passing that it contains delicate and beautiful fabrics ; a
mandarin throne room showing complete court officials and
attendants in full court costumes ; Chinese jade of rare an d
choice colors in vases, flowers, rings, and other ornaments
too numerous to mention ; antique Chinese rugs of unusua l
texture and designs ; Chinese paintings of early date, a collection worthy of any museum, beautiful, exquisite, an d
provocative of much thought as to which nation of the worl d
is richest in art ; bronzes, lacquers, pottery, and vases of such
color and form as to compete in beauty with the art of any
known civilization .
The building has been planned especially for these collections . Mrs . Warner has worked with the architects indicatin g
the size and kind of galleries the various collections require The age and delicate condition of many of these articles re quire that they be shown only under artificial light . For al l
such there is a special lighting system . The ceilings of thes e
galleries are of glass behind which are placed powerful electric lamps . When these articles are to be exhibited, thes e
lamps flood the light through the glass ceiling in such a
manner as to fall on the exhibits only and not on the visitors .
The damaging rays of the sunlight are thus eliminated an d
the articles saved from destruction . Certain of the picture s
would soon be entirely blotted out but for these precautions .
The question of dust destruction in museums has long bee n
a troublesome one . Here again a precaution is to be taken
because all the building will be ventilated artificially by
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fans which provide air throughout the building and this ai r
will be dust filtered before being blown into the galleries . N o
attempt, however, will be made to describe the interior as tha t
will be done in a later article ,
But we are anxious for you to see the Campbell Memoria l
Court, which forms a part of this building. It joins the
museum at right angles exactly opposite the main entrance .
Thus you walk directly from the doorway across the mai n
museum building and you come upon glass doors throug h
which you get your first glimpse of the Court . Openin g
these doors, you find yourself on an open balcony with th e
Court in full view. You are standing at the foot of and slightly above a reflecting pool (7 ft, x 30 ft .)-calm and placidand at once you have the predominating note-meditation .
Those who knew the late President Campbell will realize ho w
appropriately Dean Lawrence has caught the key to the lif e
which this Court is to honor. 'The note is so dominating tha t
you stand meditating on the life which is seemingly hande d
hack to you as you recall the courteous, kindly characte r
which pervaded the campus for a quarter of a century . Th e
clear frank eyes and open generous face reappear as in lif e
and you seem to see him again-and you do, for on a pedesta l
standing on a raised dais at the opposite end of the pool
under an arched donee, stands a life-sized bronze bust of th e
late President, done by the well known sculptor, A . Phimister
Proctor, his lifelong friend, and given in memory of thi s
friendship,. You are impressed with its setting under a dom e
of blue and gold which reflects the lights and shadows of th e
passing clouds as they are caught up and handed on by th e
reflecting pool . Nor is the setting sun to hide this from you r
view, for at the four corners of the loggia flanking the
pedestal stand four ornamental light standards with upturne d
reflecting bowls from which the flood lights will pour their
rays into the dome above in such a manner that the bust wil l
he bathed in a soft reflected light by night .
Certainly the keynote is that of meditation . But it is no t
meditation in silence . You are in a reflective mood but stil l
you are conscious of the fact that there is life and movement
about you . You hear a gentle splash of falling water an d
wonder where it is . Soon your eyes supplement your ear s
and you detect that in front of the bronze bust is a larg e
open John-the-Baptist shell into which a small jet of wate r
is playing before falling over the lip of the shell into a smal l
pool below. Your eyes also have caught what your ears di d
not, for on either side of the shell, squat two piping pans
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adding a playful note beyond that of the falling water .
Slowly you are becoming conscious of the flow of humor an d
the play and interplay of mirth which fell from the life o f
him whom this Court recalls . Thus has the note of cheerful ness been introduced .
Also you observe that the small basin into which the wate r
falls from the shell, is banked with flowers ; and you see them
and the shell and the piping pans again as they are reflecte d
in the end of the pool near which they stand . But this is
only a part of what the reflecting pool now shows you. Fo r
as you look, you see columns carrying arches on either side ,
supporting an open cloister on top of which are flower boxe s
filled with color. In front of the cloister screen appears a
hedge of evergreen around the entire inside of the Court ,
and between this hedge and the irregular cut stone curb o f
the pool is a strip of green grass-and all this you had see n
reflected in the water before you were conscious that the
pool stood in an open court surrounded by a covered cloiste r
surmounted by flower boxes open to the sun and showers o f
Oregon, and in the center of a curt outlined with an ever green hedge and a long strip of green grass . The reflectin g
water told you of it first it had reflected the life which was
about it and showed it to you before you were conscious of
its presence-again a symbol of the character of him int o
whose presence you have again returned today.
You have now been introduced to the Memorial Court and
have felt its spell, although you have not moved from the ope n
balcony onto which you first came. But you wish to ge t
nearer to it . You return through the glass doors and tur n
again and enter the cloister which surrounds the pool. Yo u
are struck with the capitals of the columns supporting the
arches of the roof . Examine them closely and you will b e
pleased to see that just as the workmen on the great cathedral s
and chapels in Europe perpetuated the flora and the fauna o f
their districts, so here the workmen have perpetuated th e
(native) flora and fauna of Oregon . There are fourtee n
column capitals and on. each is a combination representatio n
of Oregon animals and plants . There are eleven differen t
combinations, three of which repeat, making the total of four teen. The eleven combinations are as follows :
1. Oak and Squirrel
7 . Maple and Squirre l
2. Oregon Grape and Quail
8 . Wheat and Pheasan t
3. Clover and Pheasant
9 . Cherry and Blackbir d
4. Pine and Squirrel
10 . Fir and Squirre l
5. Ivy and Robin
11 . Clover and Rabbi t
6. Grape and Bluejay
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Certain it is the architect has perpetuated the love of th e
out-of-doors of Oregon which was so pronounced in President Campbell .
As you proceed on your walk around the cloister you hav e
observed two wore features . The first is a series of eight
figures, two at each of the four corners of the cloister, an d
each figure holds an article symbolical of some event in th e
life of our subject readily interpreted by those who knew him .
The first figure holds the crusader's sword ; the second th e
Holy Writ ; the third the Lamp of Learning ; the fourth the
Torch {Light of Progress) ; the fifth the Scroll of Justice ;
the sxth the Scroll and Pen ; the seventh the Book of Recor d
and Palm ; the eighth the Book of Record and Laurel .
The second feature you have noticed is a series of seve n
bas-reliefs in the arches of the arcades . Three of these represent his strong humanities . They are :
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1 . Kindliness, 2 . Tolerance, 3 . Steadfastness ; two represent his great love, 1 . Education, 2 . Arts ; and the remainin g
two his wish for ethers, 1 . Reward, 2 . Light triumphant ove r
darkness .
And thus among the water lilies of the reflecting pool and i n
the shade and cool of the quiet . cloister you have today renewed
your acquaintance with the man of learning, quiet and meditative in habit., cheerful and happy in his outlook on life.
thoughtful to a degree of the welfare of others, steadfas t
in h i s friendship, and buoyant in his love of life and th e
out of doors, and you have done it because the fine arts whic h
he loved so dearly have returned his love in symbols and form s
so that his life may be known and his influence felt by othe r
generations still to follow.

Summer Sessions Offer New Attractions
By DR . DAN E . CLARK, Assistant Director

C

HE GROWTH of the summer sessions has been one of
the gratifying features of the University's progress i n
recent years . About forty-two per cent more students attended Oregon last summer than in 1920, and the prospect s
for this summer give assurance that the rate of growth will
at least not be diminished . Inquiries are coming in ver y
rapidly and they considerably exceed in number those received at a corresponding date in previous years .
There are many new features in the program for this
summer which are certain to be a.ttraetive . Most novel of al l
is the cruise to Alaska, which will be a special part of th e
post session, although not interfering in any way with th e
regular post session, which will be in progress on the campu s
at the same time. From August 7 to 2I the steamer "Queen "
will carry IGO students and 20 faculty members along th e
Alaskan coast as far north as Sleagway and Sitka . Te n
courses, especially adapted to the environment, will be offered
on the cruise and completed on the campus . Every place ha s
been taken, there is a long waiting list for possible vacancies ,
and applications are daily being rejected,. The project has
gained wide notice and there have been enrollments and inquiries not only from Oregon, Washington, California, an d
Idaho, but from twelve other states .
For the regular Portland session the University and th e
Portland public schools have formally co-operated to establis h
a Platoon Demonstration School . For the first time on the
Pacific Coast, this will make available during the summe r
the opportunity to see and to study a platoon school in regular operation-an opportunity open to platoon teacher s
everywhere and to all those who can utilize in their classroom s
applications of platoon technique .
Pioneer Pageant in Eugene

Everyone who witnessed the pageant, Klatawa, in Eugen e
three years ago will he delighted to know that a similar commemorative spectacle will he presented during the regula r
campus summer session . The dates are July 25 to 27 . Thi s
pioneer pageant is a great community enterprise in whic h
the people of Eugene and the surrounding country join hand s
and in which the University cooperates. For three successive
nights on Hayward field at the University, before a typica l
Oregon background of mountain and forest and stream ere -

ated by the artist's skill, there will he faithfully reproduce d
many episodes from the story of the settlement and progress
of this region . Summer session students in such courses as
Oregon history and the history of the West, in drama, art ,
music, and the teaching of the social sciences, as well a s
many others, will find it both fascinating and educationall y
valuable to observe or participate in this beautiful and dramatic presentation .
Summer Session Commencemen t
Another new feature of the summer sessions this year i s
the commencement which, will be held at eleven, o'clock on Friday, August 30, the closing day of the post session . At this
time all who have satisfied all their requirements will b e
granted degrees. There are special regulations regarding th e
filing of applications and the payment of diploma fees b y
candidates for degrees . This opportunity wilt appeal t o
many, since previously it has been necessary for those completing their academic work at the end of a summer sessio n
to wait until January of the following year to receive thei r
degreess .
This summer the men's new dormitory, which is divided
into six entirely separate and distinct halls, will be available ,
with dining room and lodging, for both well and women ,
during the regular session and the post session . Certain halls
will be assigned to women and others to men, and the spaciou s
dining rooms will amply care for all . Rates for board and
room will be very reasonable . The dormitory accommodation s
will be especially appreciated by students in the post session ,
for hitherto none of the dormitories have been open durin g
that session .
State Conferences and Special Lectures on Campu s

Duri ng the first week of the campus session, on June 28 ,
there will he held two state conferences-'--one an economi c
conference, and the other dealing with the subject of atypica l
ehildren . Dr . William Trufant Foster, formerly president of
Reed College, and now director of the Pollak Foundation fo r
Economic Research, will be one of the principal speakers a t
the economic conference . Dr . Grace Fernald of the University
of California at Los Angeles will lie back on the campus fo r
the summer session -and will appear on the program of th e
conference on atypical children . At a joint meeting of th e
two conferences one of the speakers will be Dr . Isaac Leon
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Kandel, a noted authority on comparative education and professor of education at Columbia University .
Campus summer students will also hear addresses by
Moises Sa:enz, acting secretary of education of the Republic of

DR . CLAR K
.4s,aistaet director of summer sessions .

Mexico ; Dr. Louie Wole y, chancellor of the Jewish Chautauqua Society ; and other special lecturers of note. Both i n
Portland and on the campus the assemblies will furnish opportunities to hear visiting and regular members of the summe r
session faculty..
Even greater effort than in the past will be made thi s
summer to make sure that summer session students have ever y
facility for the enjoyment of their leisure time . Prospectiv e
students in the Portland session are already looking forwar d
tto the boat trip down the Willamette and up the Columbia ,
and to the picni cs and other diversions which will be on th e
program . For campus summer sessioners there will be picnics
and hikes on week-ends, trips to the mountains and the sea coast, and toward the end of the session a climb of the

9

middle Sister . Mr. Marion McClain, who will be in charg e
of the recreational program again, says there will be a tri p
to Crater lake without fail . Dances each week . a big campu s
frolic, picnics on the campus, tennis, golf, gymnasium facilities, swimming pools-these and other recreational opportunities will be provided .
Wide Range of Attractive Course s
With all this account of the provisions being nude fo r
the pleasure and extra-curricular life of students, it is no t
to be supposed that the real, basic purpose of the summe r
session will be neglected. More than ever before an effor t
has been made to offer strong courses that will meet the need s
of the summer clientele . Details are obtainable in the catalogue and need not be repeated here . There are practical
courses in art both in Portland and on the campus. Special
opportunity to do extensive work in chemistry and physic s
will be found in the campus offerings. Education, as will b e
expected, has the largest program of courses, covering subjects of very definite value to teachers in service . The success of the work in library methods Iast year has led to a
similar offering for this summer. In the fields of biology ,
botany, business administration, drama, economics, English ,
geology, German, history, journalism, mathematics, mus = e,
philosophy, physical education, political science, psychology ,
romance languages, and sociology, there is a goodly array o f
courses, either on the campus or in Portland, or both . A
geology camp for advanced students will be established with i n
the Ochoco National Forest of central Oregon. Two-weeks
summer schools of athletics coaching will be conducted bot h
in Eugene and in Portland . The post, session on the campu s
has a curriculum of 20 courses .
Strong Faculty of Resident and Visiting Instructors
Even to list the distinguished visiting instructors would
take more space than is available. A glance at the "Who' s
Who" in the summer session catalogue will show that 4 9
members of the regular University faculty will teach in th e
campus session, and that there will be 14 visiting teacher s
from other institutions . The Portland faculty of 45 is almost
equally divided between visiting instructors and regular members of the University faculty . Alumni will note particularl y
that among the visiting instructors on the campus are Ernes t
Sutherland Bates, Charles N . Reynolds, and Norma Dohi c
Solve ; while in Portland are Joseph Schafer, Homer P .
Rainey, Melvin T . Solve, and Ben H . Williams.

American Legion to Hold Convention in Salem
By H . G . MAISON, ex '1 8
U'MBEREI.) among the Alumni of the University o f
JI Oregon there are hundreds of men who saw servic e
during the World War, and of that number the great majority are probably now affiliated with the American Legion.
The annual convention of the American Legion, Department
of Oregon, is to be held in Salem on August 8, 9, a .nd 10 of
this year . A large number of Salem Alumni are active Legionnaires, and as such they are vitally interested in this convention . They will he pleased to meet their college friend s
in Salem at that time and extend to them the many courtesie s
that are bring planned for the entertainment of approximatel y
twenty thousand visitors .
The convention commission, composed of ten members o f
the local post, in whose hands the proper handling of th e
convention details are entrusted, has been selected and severa l
names familiar to One OaacoN appear in prominent capaci -

ties . Carl D . Gabrielson, ex-'12, heads the list as genera l
chairman of the commission ; H . G . "Fed" Masson, ex-'IS, has
been named executive secretary ; J . J . "Jack" Elliott, '17, dre w
the assignment of chairman of the housing committee .
Various committees have been appointed to work in con junction with the commission and Oregon Alumni have bee n
selected in conspicuous number to fill important positions . A
random inspection of the partially completed list finds th e
names of Oliver Huston, '10, 'Walter Kirk, ex-'16, Carl Nelson, '19, Paul Hendricks, ex-'17, J . B . Young, '17, Wallace
Carson, ex-'22, Dr. Jerald Backstrand, ex-'20, Floyd Ellis .
ex-'21, Harold Grady, ex-'15, and Hollis Huntington, ex-'17 .
The convention slogan is "Our Boast-Some Host ." Oregon Alumni will he glad to meet their campus associates i n
Salem next August and prove that it is no idle boast .
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You Are Cordially Invited
To Attend the Annouft

COMMENCEMEN T
at th e

University of Oregon
June 7, 8, g, ro, 192 9
FRIDAY, JUNE 7
8 :30 Y .M. Commencement PlaY, If I Were Kling,
by Justin Huntley McCarthy, Pre sented by the Guild Theatre Players
on the campus in front of McClure
hall . Admission, 50c.
SATURDAY, JUNE. 8, ALUMNI DA Y
9 :00 A .M. Annual Meeting and Breakfast of the
State Association of University o f
Oregon Women, at the Hotel Osburn .
Plate, 60e.
11 :00 A .M . Semi-annual meeting of the Alumn i
Association, Alumni hall ; Presiden t
John C . Veatch, ' 07, presiding.
12 :00 Noon University Luncheon, Men's Ne w
Dormitory. Plate, 75c. Special reunions of the classes of 1879 (5 0
years), 1899 (30 years), 1904 (2 5
years), 1919 (10 years) .

4 to 6 Y .M . President 's Reception to the Alumn ii
and the Graduating Class, Alumn
hall . Informal .
6 :30 P .M . Special Class Reunion Dinners .
7 :00 P .M . Fern and Flower Procession on the
campus, Women 's quadrangle ,
8 :30 P .M . Failing and Beekman Orations, Musi c
auditorium.
SUNDAY, JUNE 9
11 :00 A .M . Baccalaureate Services, First Methodist Church . Admission by ticket
only .
MONDAY . JUNE 1 0
10 :00 A .M . Commencement Exercises, McArthu r
court. Address, The Role of th e
Social Sciences in an Advancing Civilization, by Hon . Frank O . Lowden,
A .B., LL .B,, LL .D ., ex-governor o f
Illinois. Admission to reserved sections by ticket, galleries open to th e
public .
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Factors Considered in a Student Hospita l
By DR. JOHN F . BOVAR D

C1Iil

LOCATION for the new student hospital is a splendid one . For years
yearswe
wehave
havelooked
looked forward
forward to
to a ne w
health service that would be eonvenient to the campus and at
the same time have some degree of isolation . The old ide a
was to locate a hospita l in the country, surrounded by beautiful trees and singin g birds, but the newer idea is that a
service of this kin d
should be near the center of student population and have accessibility as one of its firs t
characteristics . As one
of the results of th e
gift campaign, manage d
by our vice-president ,
Mr. Barker, we have
Tbtained the q u a r t e r
block at the corner o f
Fourteenth and University streets as a site fo r
the project . For the dispensary and clinic i t
is an ideal location, jus t
across Universit y
street from the campus ,
and for the hospital i t
is near enough to the
dormitories so that we
can avail ourselves of the University kitchens .
Plans for the building are being made in accordance wit h
the demands for student work . A hospital for a universit y
must necessarily be quite different from the ordinary tow n
hospital . In the fiat place, a town hospital will not tak e
contagious cases, while one of the first functions of our institution must be to isolate contagion and remove from the student population as effectively as possible all contacts whic h
might start a general epidemic . In the second, place, our work
differs from that of a town hospital in that we must take car e
of students who are not very ill, types of eases which th e
ordinary hospital would usually not consider in need of hospital care . If a student is ill in his fraternity, sorority, or
boarding house it means necessarily that some other studen t
must take care of him, which results in the absence from clas s
not only of the one who is sick, but also of the voluntar y
student nurse . The eificieney of class work is thereby cu t
down and the purpose for which the student came to colleg e
thwarted . In the third place, a student hospital must diffe r
from a town hospital because students cannot be sent home t o
their fraternity, sorority, or boarding houses for convalescenc e
with any expectation that the instructions of the physician s
can be carried out . Patients from town hospitals can be sen t
to their homes, which are responsible institutions where ther e
are people who will carry out the doctor's orders and hav e
facilities for so doing ; but it is necessary that our studen t
hospital take care of its patients for a longer period of tim e
than would be the ease were they living the normal home life .
One of the very important phases of a student health service is the dispensary and clinic . It is here that the studen t
meets the physician, who encourages him to talk over his difficulties, who gives liim advice and treatment ; and it is here
that ailments are caught in their incipiency, often saving the

student from severe illness, . This early diagnosis and car e
cannot be overestimated-it is the all important step in our
educational problem . Simply the remedial treatment of som e
difficulty is not at all the function of this service . We loo k
on each contact with the student as an opportunity to emphasize preventive medicine, to educate him into the proper relationship to the medical profession, to help him understan d
more thoroughly the laws of health and to recognize his responsibilities as a citizen to maintain effective communit y
hygiene . This can best be done when the student sees th e
medical arts practiced under the best possible conditions .
We are planning, in our new building, to put the dispensary and clinic in then same building with the hospital . This i s
a matter of economy, not only with regard to administration ,
but also as to equipment . In this way one drug room an d
one x-ray laboratory will do for both departments ; we will
need only one physiotherapy department . All of these deman d
very expensive apparatus and equipment . Another advantage of having these two functions closely allied is that th e
physicians will be in close contact with the hospital at al l
times, inasmuch as they will have their offices and consultatio n
rooms on the dispensary floor.
Not long ago the American Student Ilealt .h Association
made a study of the requirements of student hospitals through out the United States . One of the interesting points of this
was concerned with the minimum capacity of student hospital s
in relation to student population . The consensus of opinio n
was that to properly serve a student body a hospital shoul d
have at least two beds for every hundred students. This woul d
mean, in terms of the thirty-two hundred students on the Huiversify campus this year, a sixty-four bed hospital.
In order that our building should be modern in every respect and adapted to our situation here, Dr . Fred N . Miller,
University physician, made a survey of some of the best student hospitals in the East ; and we also, checked up the plans
being carried out for the new building on the campus at th e
University of California, where they are spending $350,00 0
for a hundred bed hospital,. It was gratifying to discover, i n
going over their plans, that we could in all probability buil d
a sixty-bed hospital, sufficient for the present needs at Oregon ,
for $150,000 .
While the plans are only being discussed and have not i n
any sense reached a permanent stage, we hope to approach a s
nearly as possible the sixty bed capacity . We expect the hospital to be provided with small wards, of not more than fou r
bells each, each with bath and toilet facilities and several tw o
bed wards which may be used in times of serious illness fo r
one patient with a special nurse . There will be a section set
aside for contagious cases so that that type of illness will b e
completely isolated, and in case there is more than one typ e
of contagion there will be little danger of cross infection .
Two floors will be given over to hospital purposes, whil e
the third floor will be for the special use of the dispensary an d
clinic . On the dispensary floor there will be waiting room s
and the general offices, the drug room and consultation room s
-especially fitted for this peculiar type of work and wit h
every convenience that can he provided for the physiciansthe physiotherapy laboratory, hydrotherapy laboratory, x-ra y
room, treatment rooms and general physiological laboratories .
(Continued on page 29)
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An Oxford Man Comments on Orego n
F.1)ITOR'S NOTE--At the invitation of the school of journalism o f
the University of Oregon, Alfred I' . Perry, sub-editor of Reveter's fitternational News Agency, London, end horde, of the Walter Hines Page
fellowship in journali.srn, came to the campus on April R4 . He make s
some observations on his visit . Mr . Perry is spending two weeks as a
guest member of the ()reweave staff . The Page fellowship has brought
Me . Perm) to the United States for a year. We is passing from city t o
city . The story is reprarnted from the Oregonian.

ME RICANS have much for which to be thankful . No t
the least of the gifts which nature and the automobil e
manufacturer have conferred upon them are ample space an d
speedy transportation, a double boon whose recognition is in sp i red by a recent visit to the little township of Eugene . Fo r
who could not be charmed by this delightful garden city wit h
its gaily painted wood-frame houses set in emerald lawns ami d
a sea of snowy blossoms ?
So lovely a mingling of town and country cannot be foun d
in Europe save in little villages of a few hundred souls . Many
of the towns of the old world were built in the days when men
could only save their homes from . pillage and destruction b y
crowding them within the city walls ; and those cities whic h
have sprun up since were founded when the only means o f
travel was the horse and every furlong added was an obstacl e
to business .
The students of the University of Oregon are truly fortunate in be i ng privileged to live in such surroundings, and it i s
small wonder that they strike the visitor by their air of healt h
and happiness . Apart from the natural beauty of the settin g
of the college, it was very interesting for a former undergraduate of Oxford to see a typical modern American university with much the same number of students as his own .
The first impression which naturally strikes him is the
youth and freshness of everything around . He misses the atmosphere of venerable age which bathes the "City of Dreaming Spires" in whose cloisters and quadrangles the ghosts o f
h i story seem to pace unseen . Next he notices the comparativ e
compactness of the new-world college, with its lecture hall s
and fraternity houses but a few minutes' walk apart . His
own university is scattered throughout the city and a tour o f
the score. of different colleges upon foot will try the enduranc e
of the most hardened tourist.
This reference to colleges as forming part of one university may puzzle the reader, so some explanat i on of the organization of Oxford may not be out of place . Oxford resembles
the United States in that it is a federation of colleges whic h
are, to a considerable degree, independent units, like the several states of the union . Each college is almost a little university in itself, for the instruction of its members is largel y
carried out by professors who are resident "fellows" of the
college. The undergraduates mostly live in their colleges ,
where each man has a bedroom and a study which are looke d
after by a male servant or "scout. "
Fraternity horses arc unknown, and the modern equipmen t
of these establishments would astound the Oxford " undergrad "
who has usually to walk across at . least one quadrangle to hi s
bath . Indeed, a few years ago modern bathrooms in college s
were unknown, and the student had to be content with a shallow tin tub which his "scout " filled every morning from a
pitcher of tepid water . The undergraduates dine each in thei r
halls, many of which date from the middle ages, with lofty
ceilings like that of a cathedral and beautiful oak panelin g
darkened by the passage of the centuries, .
The main function of the university as distinct from th e
colleges which compose it is to hold the intermediate and degree examinations. An Oxford man is not pestered with

innumerable tests as is his American cousin . One at the en d
of his first year and "finals" for his degree are all that mos t
have to dread in the three or four years of their course . A
few semi-formal inquests which are held upon him by his ow n
college and weekly visits to his tutor keep the authorit i es sufficiently informed as to his progress . If the results leav e
much to be desired they "rusticate" him for a term or two t o
pursue his studies in some spot less distracting than Oxford ,
with its alluring river, its sports and merrymaking. If he i s
incorrigible they expel him altogether .
Another difference which struck me as I looked around th e
campus was the graceful army of young women which marche d
on every side. My eyes could not but approve, though my
Oxford hair bristled . With us the ladies are but step-childre n
of the alma mater, and they number only one-fifth of the men .
It is only within the last ten years that we have permitte d
them to take degrees, though they were previously quite welcome to do the same work as the men and take the sam e
examinations. Cambridge does not even yet grant them suc h
official recognition of their labors, although the two women' s
colleges there are among the oldest of their kind in the country . These hoary prejudices do not exist in the younger universities like London, where the men and women mingle i n
their daily work in much the same manner as they do here .
The students of both sexes pouring out of the Orego n
lecture halls were innocent of those little black gowns whic h
we have to wear on such occasions or when about the tow n
after the sun has set. Failure to observe this rule meets wit h
its due reward when the stroller Fees approaching a dark figure
clad in billowing gown and "cap," supported by a bodyguar d
of stalwart gentlemen in funereal black derbies . It is th e
Proctor and his "bulldogs," who perform the functions of a
university police, The procedure is always the same . " Ar e
you a member of th i s university, sir?" inquires the Procto r
suavely. " .I am," replies the delinquent, well knowing tha t
if he lies he will be shadowed by a "bulldog" till he return s
to college . "Your name and college, please, " responds hi s
questioner with even greater unction ; and next morning th e
offender will be called upon to pay a fine of several shillings .
But among much that was strange, one sight at least re called the happy memories of other days . It was the billowing trousers of the man . 'True, they were of cord and I was
used to flannel ; hut their almost nautical cut proved them
blood brothers to the " bags, " which flourished in Oxford a fe w
years ago .
In systems of education the universities are worlds apart .
The mixture of subjects covered by most American under graduates is in striking contrast to the methods of the Britis h
universities, where the student is confined within the bounds o f
the subject which he chooses to "read ." His object is to become a master of one trade, not a jack of all . Moreover, he
is allowed far wider liberty in his methods of study ; lectures
are not compulsory, and so long as he produces the results th e
authorities care little how he gets them . Many America n
universities are now adopting this more flexible system, and i t
is possible that within a generation the colleges of the tw o
countries may follow very s mitar methods .
But although the system prevalent in this country may b e
open to criticism, there can be no question that the Unite d
States leads the world in the ease with which the poorest citizen here can obtain as good an education as the richest . It i s
a great experiment in practical democracy, and whether i t
remains unmodified or no, the spirit which inspires it is noble .
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Many,Students Take Part in Campus Movi e
By MYRON GRIFFIN, '3 1

ORK ON the University of Oregon campus movie, th e

filming of wh-ch was begun the first part of last month ,
W
is progressing steadily.. Although production has been hel d

up considerably since the beginning of the picture by rain y
weather, sunshine now seems to have come for good, an d
it is believed that filming will continue steadily for the res t
of the term .
Everything seems to point to a successful picture, once
it is finished . "Rush" showings have been made from time
to time, as film is returned from the developers, and with out exception have been pronounced excellent by all wh o
have viewed them . The photography especially, under th e
able handling of James F. McBride, supervisor and photographer, has been of a high degree of excellence .
Viewing these "rushes" for the first time gives one a distinct little thrill. The onlooker cannot help but expect some thing decidedly amateurish from such an amateur producin g
company, and when the people whose images flash on th e
screen behave to a great extent as though they were perfectl y
at home in front of the camera, one feels agreeably surprised .
And the technical side of the game--composition, lighting,
and such things-.--are, as has been stated, up to par . Ther e
is a good deal of beautiful scenery in and around Eugene,
and this motion picture is making the best of all of it .
One thing the campus movie is doing for all of the students connected with it is that it is giving them a liberal
education in the science of motion picture making . Abou t
twenty people are finding out that the above-mentioned science is that thing-not a game, or a picni c, or even a pastime . It is a job which requires some little technical knowledge, a great deal of foresight and planning, and mor e
than the ordinary amount of common horse sense .
A scene which flashes on the screen and is gone in only
a few seconds might easily have taken hours of carefu l
planning and rehearsal . First, the location of the shot must

be chosen and exhausted of its possibilities as far as camera
angles go . Then the characters must be placed and rehearsed ,
until they are able to carry in their minds the complete actio n
of the scene. Then they must be properly lighted ; not to o
bright and not too dull, but just right,. If there is considerable action in the scene, there must be a reflector waiting for
each actor wherever he may go, and the reflectors cannot follow their subjects around, but must remain trained on on e
spot .
When everything is set, the scene is shot . Any number
of things can go wrong. An actor may lapse for just a
moment-the camera catches his misstep . An actor may step
just a little out of the camera lane--the scene must be re shot . The sun may go under the clouds for an instant, as i t
frequently does in Oregon,-the lights go dark and tho company waits for Sol's re-appearance. Even a stray gust of
air may blow the hero's or heroine ' s hair across his or he r
face in an unbecoming fashion, and it is decided that it woul d
be impossible to let the picture go on the screen in such an
imperfect state, so the camera crank turns on a slate marke d
"N . G .", and the shot is tried again .
And sometirues these little things become disheartening.
But enthusiasm returns when the developed celluloid is shown.
The scene which, when taken, was fraught with numerou s
bothersome details looks easy and natural and entirely spontaneous on the screen .
Attempting to make a full-size motion picture on the campus, outside of school hours, is a big undertaking . Tt look s
like a bigger undertaking now that it is actually in the making than when it was carefully planned and neatly typed on paper . But it is worthwhile .
If successful, it will be the first full-length picture eve r
made on standard film by any university in the United States ;
if successful, it will also be one of the biggest, one of th e
most beneficial things ever attempted by students of the University of Oregon..
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Classes Are Urged to Pay Their Pledge s
By MRS . GEORGE T. GERLINGER, Regen t
ITH THE completion of the Eugene campaign and the
resultant hope of beginning construction this summe r
on the first unit of the Fine Arts building, a concerted effor t
is being put. forth to gather in all outstanding pledges an d
gifts so that the contract may be let and that this building ,
which has been the dream of sc. many faithful and loya l
friends of the University, may he a reality .

W

Alumni arc being asked to transfer their pledges to th e
Fine Arts building, a good friend is advancing money up t o
$80,000 on pledges, and many alumni are paying their pledge s
so that cash on hand may be sufficient to start constructio n
this summer.
To this end, also, appeals for cash are going to the classe s
of the University which promised gifts of $100 each to this
memorial to the late President Campbell . The chairmen appointed to handle these class gifts, in many eases the permanent class secretaries, have worked earnestly for contribution s
from their classmates, and in many instances have given a
goodly portion of the amount collected . Up to the last of
April eight classes had paid in full .
Alumni who have received requests for cooperation from
the chairmen of their class fund, are urged to respond at once.
Cheeks may he sent direct to the chairman, or to the Alumn i
Secretary, in care of the University, who will see that th e
gift is credited to the right class .
Following is a list of the classes which have made payments
on their gifts, with the amount paid and the name of th e
chairman .
Class Pled,ges for the Fine Arts Buildin g
1878-Paid in full ($103) ; chairman, Mrs . Ellen Condon McCornack .
18791880-Paid in full ; chairman, Mrs . Agnes McGornaek Geary .
1881 1882 1883 1884-1885 18861887-Paid in full ; chairman, Mrs . Emily Bristol Potter .
18881889 ]890-Paid : $90 ; chairman, Susan Dorris, Leven-Oak Servic e
Station, Eugene .
18911892-Chairman, Prof . F. S . Dunn, University of Oregon, Eugene .
1893-Chairman, Mrs. Myra Norris Johnson, 1284 13th avenue ,
Eugene .
1894 Paid : $35 ; chairman, Mrs . Carrie Friendly Harris, 675
south Westmoreland avenue, Los Angeles .
1895-Paid in full ; chairmen, Mrs . Laura Beatie Carter, Julia B .
Glen, Mrs . Edith Kerns Chambers.
18961897 1898-Chairman, Mrs . Lillian Carleton, 408 Salmon street, Port land .
1899-Paid : $10 ; chairman, Maude I . Kerns, 1125 Hilyard
street, Eugene.
1900-Paid in full ; chairman, Homer D . Angell.
1901-Paid in full ; chairman, Mrs . Susie Bannard Holt .
1902-Chairman, Miss Amy Holmes . 792 Hancock street, Portland .
1903-Paid : $89 ; chairman, Dean J . A. Gilbert, University o f
Oregon, Eugene .
1904 1905-Paid : $10 ; chairman, Mrs . Mabie Eaton McClain, 139 0
Alder street, Eugene.
1906-Paid in fall ($102) ; chairman, Mrs . Camille Carroll Bovard .

1907-Paid : $27 ; chairman, Mrs. Mary Rothrock Culbertson, 100 2
Sherman avenue, Hood River .
1908-Paid : $50 ; chairman, Mrs . Lilla Irvin Leach, 4719 72n d
street, Portland .
1909--Chairman, Merle Chessman, Astoria .
1910-Paid : $30 ; chairman, Mrs . Eva Yivian Allen Bean, 161 6
Brier place, Portland .
1911--Paid : $13 ; chairman, Mrs . Jessie Calkins Morgan, Nyssa ,
Oregon .
1912-Chairman, Mrs . Ruth Marie Howell Morgan, 1511 Eas t
32nd street, Portland .
1913-Chairman, Carlton E . Spencer, University of Oregon, Eu gene .
1914-Paid : $35 .50 ; chairman, Laura Hammer, 2419 62nd stree t
southeast, Portland .
1915 1916 1917 19aS-Paid : $24 ; chairman, Dorothy Collier, 537 Lincoln street ,
Eugene .
1919-Paid : $55 .50 ; chairman, Dorothy Flegel, 501 Jarrett street ,
Portland.
1920-Paid : $22 .50 ; chairman, Adelaide Lake, 828 Flander s
street, Portland.
1921-Chairman, Jack Benefiel, University of Oregon, Eugene .
1922-1923-Paid : $47 ; chairman, Margaret Duniway, 470 Hall street ,
Portland.
1924--Chairman, Frank Carter, care of Montgomery Ward &
company, Bellingham, Washington .
1925-Paid : $15 ; chairman, Mrs . Marie Myers Bosworth, Hill crest road, Medford .
1926-Paid in full ; chairman, Robert L . Gardner .
]927-Chairman, Earl Chiles, Harvard University, Cambridge ,
Massachusetts .
1928-Chairman, Alice Douglas, High School, Hereford, Oregon .

Dr . Hodge Plans Trip Around Worl d
N ORDER to study the geology of large sections o f
Africa, and the volcanic areas of Italy and Palestine ,
Dr . Edwin T . Hodge, professor of economic geology at th e
University of Oregon, will leave early in the summer for nearly a year's leave of absence, during which he will make a tri p
around the world. While Dr. Hodge studies the rocks in
remote planes, Mrs . Hodge, who has gained wide recognitio n
for her work in sculpture, will study art in various Europea n

X

cities.
Dr. Hodge has made an intensive study of the geology o f
Oregon, which is very similar to that in those regions o f
Africa, Palestine and Europe which he will visit . Those
areas have been studied for centuries, and the University ma n
believes that by making comparisons between them and th e
geology of Oregon, he will be able to arrive at importan t
conclusions concerning the geologic future of this state . Thi s
will eliminate much of the tedious ground work which woul d
otherwise be necessary .
Most of his study will be in the Rift valley of Africa,
where the geology is especially sim i lar to that here, except
that it is in an earlier stage .
When Dr . Hodge returns from his trip, which he is under resources, he will make a long study of th e
two geologic histories, and is confident that valuable results
will be forthcoming, both front a scientific and from a commercial point of view .

taking on his own
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An Old-Timer Looks Bac k
By C . T . McDANIE L

Enrron ' s NOTE : The followimtq is part of a latter receive d
from C . T, McDaniel of Wallowa, Oregon, in answer to oar request for news . We hope that the friendly, reminiscent mood o f
his letter mug inspire other alumni to write in abort "thd ol d
days ."
WA S A student at the University from 1889 to 1892 .
Those were days when J . W . Johnson was presiden t
and Luella Clay Carson was an instructor in English . Tha t
was a long time ago, but those were glorious days and full o f
wonderful memories for me.
There were no athletics at the University at that time an d
there was no gym, but a small one was built the last year 1
was In Eugene . However, we had no physical instructor .
I do not think our professors took much stock in athletics .
While we had no football and no physical director, we ha d
some very fine athletes . For instance, I can mention "Cap "
Kubli, '93, who was the best jumper at the University, an d
Charles E . Henderson, '93, now a prominent lawyer in Indiana, close second .
Some of the students I remember most vividly were :
Charles E . Henderson, Cap Kubli, A . E . Reamer, ex-'92 ,
Charlie Wilkison, Carey Martin, '93, "Doe" Harris, '93, Jerr y
Bronangh, '92, and many others . And as for the girls, bless
them, many of them are grandmothers now, and as for look s
they need not ask any favors of their modern sisters .
I was wondering if any of the readers of OLD OREGos re member Charlie Wilkison! He was an orator of the Patrick
Henry type and was elected while a student at the Universit y
to the legislature at Salem . He was one of the very younges t
members ever elected to such an honor .
In those days we had a very wonderful literary society . I t
was called the Laurean Society and most of the students he longed. We met every Friday night and debated. Our debates

covered a. wide range of subjects . Politics were sometime s
discussed with intense partisanism . Kulrli was a Democrat .
then but he is now a Republican . We had the enthusiasm o f
youth and we surely° got a let of good out of our membership .
I will never forget some of the oratorical efforts of Charle s
Wilkison . Boor fellow, lie has been dead for many years . He
early contracted tlabereulos s and eventually died from that
dread disease . Had he retained his health and remained i n
Oregon, he might hare become quite prominent . The Yeazi e
brothers, now pronarrent attornies in Portland, I remembe r
well .
While the University has vastly changed from the old days ,
it is hard for old timers like myself to admit it is any better .
Of course, it is vastly more up-to-dote and more modern an d
in the light of present methods the University in the eightie s
and early nineties was very antiquated indeed, but someho w
we managed to get along . We made many life long friends .
We had an amh'tion for knowledge and studied hard . We had
wonderful times and now looking hack after an absence o f
thirty-seven years I value the time spent at the Universit y
and my associates then as the host priceless legacy of my life .
As for myself, I am cashier of the Stockgrowers an d
Farmers National Bank of Wallowa, Oregon, and have hel d
that position ever since the organization of this bank in 1905 .
7 was married in 1896 and we have twit sods living, One wa s
a soldier in the World War and got a chance to go to France .
It has always been a matter of considerable pride to the that
he was a ineinher of the class of 191 ; at the Walluwa hig h
school which volunteered in a body.
I have now reached the reminiscent stage of life and tak e
interest in recalling the interesting events of other dates an d
among the cherished memories of the past none stand ou t
more distinctly than those long ago spent at the University .

MEMBERS OF '03, WHO CELEBRATED THEIR T1VENTY-FIFTIL REUNION LAST JUN E
Calvin Casteel, Chester C . Fisher, John J. Handsaker, Charle s
Back row, standing, left to right-Condon R . Bean, Rosa M . Plummer, James H . .Gilbert,
V Armitage, William D. Murphy . Front row, sitting-Ruby V . Good V . Ross, Halt Stockton, Earl Abbett, Elma Hendricks, Lula Craig Gorrell, E`tella
Thomas Larkin Williams .
rich, Mice Mae Smith Handsaker, Harriett Patterson, John Straub . Mrs . John Straub, Ella Travis Edmunson,
This June the class of 1904 will celebrate their quarter-century reunion .
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Failing Prize Builds Kindergarten in Afric a
n

OW A prize given in the University of Oregon in 190 2
hes resulted in the erection of a kindergarten bu i lding
in far away Sachikela, West Centrai Africa, for the under privileged children of the Ovimbrnrdu people, is the appealin g
story that has just reached the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, Boston, from its missionaries ,
Dr . and Mrs . Merlin W . Ennis, who have been serving as Congregational missionaries in Africa for some twenty-five years .
Elizabeth Logan, a graduate of the University of Orego n
with the class of 1902, received the Failing Prize upon graduation . Shortly afterward she became Mrs . Merlin W . Ennis
and sailed for Sachikela . Here Merlin Jr . joined the family.
The young mother put the prize money aside as a nucleus fo r
a fund to help Merlin in his education later on . But whe n
only 11 years old, the lad slipped away ; and the saddened parents felt no finer use could be made of the fund, together wit h
gifts troth friends, than the erection of a Merlin Ennis Jr .
Memorial Kindergarten, which was dedicated January 22 .
Many African mothers were present at the dedication, an d
Mies Annie Bradley, newly arrived kindergarten teacher fro m
Canada, was the guest of honor . She kindled the tire laid in
the great fireplace and from this Mother Ennis lighted he r
candle, and the four native women on the Child Welfar e
Committee l i ghted their tapers from her's . When the iilumin -

ated circle had been nearly completed, a tidy boy and girl each
lighted a wee candle and I)r . .Ennis made the Prayer of Dedication . The next, day the regular session of the school bega n
with 35 pupils.
The erection and dedication of this memorial showed ho w
deeply enshrined in the hearts of the native Ovirnbundu me n
and women and boys and girls was this real American boy .
The Ovimbundu youngsters would often go to him to discus s
their personal problems before consulting the grown-up missionaries, and when misunderstandings arose from the unconsciously awkward use by the missionaries of the vernacular, i t
was Merlin who smoothed out the wrinkles, for he spoke Ovim bundu like a native..
Mrs . Ennis was born in Nortoirville, Wisconsin, and Dr .
Ennis was born in Douglas Centre, Wisconsin . Beloit University, Dr . Ennis' Alma Mater, was the ree pient of many valuable specimens for its museum during his last furlough i n
1927-25. Beloit saw much of the Ennises during this fur lough . They are supported in their work by the First an d
Second Congregational (churches of Beloit . Friends and relatives are spread throughout the state of 'Wisconsin .
The Ennises have three other children, according to th e
alumni files, Janet Conning, Charlotte, and John .

Alumni Enjoy Informal Meeting s
Dr. Hall is Guest of Los Angeles Alumn i
.
m

e

ai =

NROUTE East, Dr . Arnold Bennett Hall stopped i n
Los Angeles, where Mrs . Hall and Grace Elizabeth hav e
been spending the winter . During the time he was there, th e
Oregon alumni living in Los Angeles entertained for hi m
and Mrs . Hall with a dinner . Following is an account o f
the affair received from Dr . Frank Davidson, secretary of th e
Los Angeles group :
"The event took place at the Women 's University Club in
Los Angeles, April I . President Hall gave a brilliant addres s
on What the University Needs, in which he expressed a ne w
outlook on life and education . His hearers were convince d
that the University is indeed fortunate in its president .
"Dr . Luella Clay Carson, the first dean of women at th e
University of Oregon, gave an interesting talk on the subject ,
The University as I Knew It.
"Soon afterward, a short business meeting was held, a t
which the following officers were elected : A . H . Vincent, '24 ,
president, and Charlotte Clark, '23, secretary-treasure r . "

Oregon Alumnae Meet in Boston

C

HE LATTER part of March a number of Orego n
alumnae and friends of the University held an informa l
get-together in the fine new fourteen story Y . W . C . A . building in Boston . Among those present were Eloise Buck, '26 ,
Margery Gilbert Cutsforth, '22, Louise Davis, '20, Emil y
Perry MacKinnon, '22, Grace Tigard, '22, Emily Veazie ,
'23, Jessie O . Todd, '22, Harriet Hudson Iseminger, '23, an d
Tirza Ann Din.:dale, who was the Y . W . C . A . secretary at

the University of Oregon for several years . The group plans
to stage more alumnae meetings ,
Emily Veazie, who is secretary of the Younger Girl Re serves, and Harriet Hudson Iseminger, who teaches a clas s
of Greek, Italian and Swedish girls, both have offices in thi s
new Y . W. C . A. building .
When the building was opened there were 30,000 visitors
the first week, according to Mrs . Iseminger who acted as
hostess one day . Her husband, Boyd Iseminger, ex-'23, is
working for his M .A . degree in law at Harvard .

Summer Study at Cambridg e
N INTEREST tNG summer session will be the on e
given at Cambridge, July 23 to August 20 . This summer session has been designed to he specially suited to th e
needs of students from English speaking countries overseas, .
It is planned particularly for college and university graduates and teachers, and its aim is to provide education in th e
widest sense of the word and to offer opportunities for students to gain some understanding of the country by residenc e
in Cambridge and by visits to neighbouring places of interest .
Inquiries may he addressed to Mr . Stephen P . Duggan, director, the Institute of International Education, 2 west 45t h
street, New York City .
ESS THAN one percent of American men are college
graduates . Yet out of this one percent have come : 5 5
percent of our presidents, 36 percent of the members of congress, 47 percent of speakers of the house, 56 percent of th e
vice-presidents, tit percent of the secretaries of state, 50 per cent of the secretaries of the. treasury, (it) percent of th e
justices of the Supreme court ."

FIVE GRADUATES OF THE UNIVERSIT Y
Who Have Won Distinction and Are Entitled to Places in Oregon's Annals
Virginia Cleaver Bacon, '04 (M .A. American University, Vdashine :ton .
D . C .) was recently appointed State Librarian for Oregon . Mrs . Baco n
has been a contributor to many magazines of national note and is .u1
authority on library problems .
hae
Norma Dobie Solve, '14 (M .A . and Ph .D . University of Michigan
just published a bock : Stuart Politics in Chainson'.s Tragedy of Chi hot .
To Dr. Solve gory the distinction of being the first woman ti, toto t
a class listed under the English department of the University of Michigan . She is a contributor to Educational and English journals .
Melvin T . Solve, '10 (Ph .D . University of Michigan) is now a profiaem r d
English at the University of Arisnna. He is the author ul' Sfe 0mi 11/ s
Th,eortt of Poetry ; College Corno'rsition : Further old iontitl es i r Es=u .r
Pending (with others) . Dr . Solve served overseas with the A- E . I" .
and a year later was a fellow at Kongelige Frederiks Universitet, Oslo .

Nosey . He will teach in the 1929 summer session at Oregon .
\liriom Von Waters, ' 08, M.A . '10 (Ph .D . Clarke University? has achieved
F:nne
a
vchelogist, lecturer, and writer . She has been Referee of
the Juvenile` Court, Lus Angeles, since 1920 . Her hooks, Young in
t .'esr dirt and Parents an Probation, have attracted wide attention . Sh e
is :c contributor to many magazines and a member of a number o f
r .rranizatinns interested in social work and welfare .
i3e i :renin H . Williams, ' 10, M .Q. '12 ; (Ph .D . University of California) is
ionfoa:.nr A political science at the University of Pittsburgh . At Oreami, lien was nMed as eaptain of the track team, pole vaulter, orato r
and president of the student body . During the world war he serve d
with :he ii(ith artillery in France. This Spring his book, ['.earwmie
trrrripu Policy of the United States, was published by the McGraw-Hil l
Desk company .
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Alumni! Let Us Act No w

D

RESID.ENT HALL in his convincing message to alumni in this issue of OL D
OREGON points the way for alumni action . He declares that the one big objective now is the completion of the Fine Arts b-rvilding which is to be ant eternal mNemoi1ia l
to President Campbell. To that end alumni can help . How .? By the simple metho d
of transferring the paid and unpaid portions of these pledges to the Fine Arts building fund. President Halt is not asking for new pledges . fie only . is (Asking you t o
authorize the Alumni Holding Company to transfer your old pledges to this one, bi g
purpose .
.Let us unite on this project . . Let its complete this great memorial to Presiden t
Campbell so that our love and respect for him may have tangible expression in thi s
building of his dreams.
If alumni gifts are pledged for many different purposes it may be years befor e
any of the many projects mature . If, however, we unite on this one program, success
is assured and the Fine Arts building will be ca reality this year .
Surely every alumnus and alumna can see the necessity of united action . Let
every 'Oregon man; and woman respond . to the appeal of our President.
For your convenience, a transfer card is printed below . Fill this out and mi l
it to the Alarm Secretary, care of the University .
ALUMNI TRANSFER PLEDGE CARD - ------------------------- --------------------- .. . . --- .- Date--- ..- . .
In consideration of the gifts of others for the same purpose, I hereby authorize the transfe r
of the paid and unpaid portion of my pledge already made to the University of Oregon Alumn i
Holding Company; ill per cent of this amount to be paid into the Fine Arts Building Fund (President Campbell's Memorial) and 15 per cent to pay future expenses of the general University campaign .
NAME
ADDRESS °"
---

Commencemen t

fl

OMMENCEMENT this year is scheduled, for June .seventh, eighth, ninth an d
tenth . Alumni Day is June eighth . On this day alumni will be kept busy from,
early morning until after dark if they attend alt the events that are planned for th e
day . Judging from present indications, it will lie one of the biggest and best commencements of recent years .
Of particular note will be the commencement exercises in McArthur do-urt dv '
Monday, June tenth, when the Honorable Frank O . Lowden, LL,B ., LL .D ., exgo-ernor of Illinois, will give the address . His subject is "The Pole of the Social Sciences in an Advancing Civilization . "
The speaker for the Baccalaureate sermon has not yet been announced .
The attention of alumni is called aha to the, alumni meeting scheduled for Saturday morning in Alumni hall, Woman's building, instead of Guild hall where it ha s
been held for the past fete times . Alumni will proceed directly from this meeting t o
the University luncheon in, the men's new dormitory. The President's reception t o
alumni and seniors will be held in the TVoman's building from four to six and al l
alumni are urged to call during those hours.. A complete schedule of Commencemen t
events will be found in this issue of Ohl) OREGON .
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IRENE HAZARD GEALINGER ,
Regent and friend of Oregon, whose sgteoulid work on lr'haif of the University was
recognized by the Regents at their last niectcng when they re-wanted the Woman 's
building in honor of Mrs. Gerttnger . From .now on, OLD OREGON irdtl refer to th e
Woman's h2aihling as ttemh.nger hall.
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FACULTY CRE W

ROFESSORS Donald Erb and Victo r was given by Professor Morris and the members of his committee . Summaries of th e
recent studies of budgets and living eonthe southern part of the state . Eventually , ditiuns oolong the faculties of Yale :ai d
Ualiforrria. were presented .
the dismal science will go on the air .

P
Morris of the eeonouiics ilepartinen t
have been on extension lecture tours throug h

EAN Faville of the school of busines s

D
administration has gone East to atten d
the national association if schools of business . He will be gone little more than tw o
weeks in all. A flying trip, with only tw o
or three days in New York .
s

s.

RO.FESSOR W . F . G . T IiACHER., wh o
pwrote the Trail to hail pageant give n
here two summers ago, is to write th e
pageant which the University and the Cit y
of Eugene will present this summer . Professor Hugh Rosson of the law school i s
chief coordinator for the big display . I
hope there will be a '49 show, some carnival features, :and some good Wild Wes t
business, even a few carnival dances in th e
streets, and some general community goo d
cheer in honor of the occasion. We hav e
all too few folk festivals with mild Saturn features .
MRS
RS .. OTTILIE SEYBOLT, of th e
M
department, was intending t o
put on the Chinese drama, The Yello w
Jacket for the senior class play, She went
down to San Francisco to arrange for th e
stage script, and to see the Chinese theatr e
at first band. The music for The Yello w
.Iaeket proves not to be available, so Justi n
McCarthy's If I Were Kiny will he given
instead.
*
EO FRIEDMAN, of the chemistry de l pr,rtment, goes to Port Townsend this
summer, as research chemist in a paper mill .

a via media between Newman and Huxley ,
and recognized the claims of science a s
well as those of the humanities . IIe presented an ideal of the self-development o f
iuiuil, as a means, nn,l the inquiry into ultimate things as an end, of college Life .
FACULTY party drove down to Rose - "Every student, " he said, "should find a
world for i inlself, :i universe if you will ,
A burg to hear the Los Augelcs' s symphony orchestra, under Alfred Hertz excel - where his spirit can lie at home . "
lent direction .
R . A . R . 'elOORE, of the department o f
R . HOtl .Eli WILLIAMS is writing a
animal biology, went to Portland Sattextbook of biochemistry . His tex t urday, April 211, to present a paper to th e
on organic chemistry has had a very wid e research ,seminar of the medical school .
adoption .
ILLLAM G . FOWLER, of the schoo l
EAN SHELDON, rMr . Douglass of th e W of business administration, has pre library, and Dean Bovard have bee n pared a monograph on the foreign marketdevoting no little time and attention t o ing of prunes . This has attracted wide atforwarding the school of religion, which i t tention on the Pacific coast, and man y
is hoped will be opened in the autumn . papers have reprinted portions of the re Catholics, Protestants and Jews, at least , port . The Eta erie Guard ran a series of
will be represented on the faculty . Needles s articles abstracting the brochure .-'Phis i s
to say, the school will not be in any wa y only one of many valuable projects whic h
dependent on state funds, or directly affili- the bus i ness faeull~ have carried out thi s
ated with the University. But it is expecte d year .
that the University may allow credit fo r
courses in the history and philosophy o f
O FAR, in the Em.cralcd's broadcastin g
religion, given in the school . The separaover the Eugene. station, KORE, th e
tion of church and state of course make s faculty
have not been much featured . i t
it impossible for a public institution direct- is a little hard for weighty lecturers t o
ly to provide for the study of one of th e compete with vaudeville entertainment ; an d
greatest activities of the human spirit . The- even the best classroom jokes are perhap s
ology was once Queen of the Sciences i n enhanced by being delivered while presen t
medieval universities ; but the secularizin g in person. I would not be taken as sugof liberal learning, in many ways a goo d gesting that there is anything overly comthing, has put religion in a strange statu s
or unduly kind :about student laugh as a scholarly subject . This new schoo l plaisant
ter at the professor's little jokes, But onl y
should redress the balance, and will un- the most expert performers in classroo m
doubtedly prove an interesting experiment . vaudeville will probably be in request on th e
radio . How such experts will be regarde d
E AN REBEL talked in the Universit y by their colleagues, I must leave to m y
assembly, the morning of May 2, o n readers to imagine . Stuart Sherman in on e
The Saud of a University . He presented th e of his last published essays raised the queshumanist tradition with great force an d tion, "Does one college professor ever tak e
logic, and with a good deal of appeal to another seriously, anyway"
I will not
the natural than-and woman, as embodie d attempt to solve this knotty and delicat e
in the college students before hint . He took problem .

D

D

S

,E

HE LOCAL chapter of the America
T Association of University Professor ns D
met at the Anchorage for dinner, the evening of April 30, and heard a report on th e
salary situation in American universities ,
with a few local applications . The report

COMMENCEMENT LUNCHEO N
Alumni, seniors and guests at the University luncheon last June . Notice the banner
'79,

' 99,

' 04, and

' 19

will

hold

special reunions . Instead

of '03 proudly displayed by that class . This June the classes o f
the men' s gymnasium, the luncheon will he held in the me n ' s new dormitory where more
adequate seating facilities are available .

of in
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Low Round Tri p
Excursion Fares East
Will be in effect May 22nd and on sale daily until Sept .
30th, inclusive, with a return limit of Oct . 3 I st
Take advantage of these low fares thi s
summer on your trips to Chicago, Ne w
York, Atlanta, St . Louis, St . Paul, Washington, and other eastern destinations .
Yours

is the choice of fine limited train s

via S . P . & S .-G . N .-C . B . & Q . R . R . . o r
S . P . & S .-N . P .-C . B . &. C . R . R ., bot h
following the famous scenic Columbi a
River water-level route through the Cascades .

Reduced Excursion Fares-- Seaside, Gearhart, Cascade Mountai n
resorts, Yellowstone and Glacier Nationa l
Parks .
to

Phone, call on or write to the undersigne d

for complete information, handsome illustrated matter, etc .
F . S . APPELMAN ,

Ticket Agent, Eugene
Main 140
L . F . KNO LTON ,

General Agent, Portlan d
Broadway 0920

Spokane, Portland & Seattle Ry .
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In the Portland Telegram last month, congratulations were _
extended to K . K. Kubli on his 60th birthday . While in school
here he played on the baseball nine for three years . Later he
went to Harvard law school, graduating in 1896 . He starte d
practicing law in Jacksonville, but in a short time went to Gol d
Hill when the gold rush was on. Mr. Kuhli now resides i n
Portland .

1895

Dr . William Al . Trimble, M.D ., '95, is living at 629 eas t
24th street, north, Portland . He has two children, Carolyn an d
William Alfred Jr .

1900

Yosuke Matsuoka, who was a law student in the University ,
is vice-president of the South Manchuria Railway company .

1905

Dr . Thomas Ross, M.D ., '05, at one time member of th e
state game and fish commission, is practicing medicine in Port land . Dr . Ross, after studying at the University medica l
school went to Columbia University for post graduate work .
Later he studied in Vienna, Berlin, and Paris . Upon returning
to the United States he began a practice in Tillamook, the n
moved to Portland, where during the war he was in the publi c
health service .
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Mrs. Annie Applegate Halferty, ex-'10, has moved from
Kodiak to Dillingham, Alaska .
Clarence A. Steele is assistant treasurer with the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions, U . S. A ., and his busines s
address is 156 Fifth avenue, New York City .
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Arthur H. Sargent sends in a notice of his change of ad dress from Giisan, to Wentworth, New Hampshire .

191 2

Mrs . Ethel Greene Landess has recently moved from Wend ling to Cottage Grove .
C . L . Marshall, 643 Summit drive, Portland, is a civil an d
mining engineer with his office in the Concord building .
Kaname Wakasugi, LL.B ., '12, is first secretary to the em .
bassy of Japan, with. his headquarters in Tokyo.
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David, the only child of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Buse (Luci a
Macklin), died the day before Christmas of scarlet fever . Th e
death came as a great shock for no one realized that he wa s
seriously ill . A weakened heart was the immediate cause.
Mrs . Lucille Yoran Lowry is living in Vancouver, Washing ton. She has t daughter, Marian Jean .
Richard MeCornack Collier, six-year-old son of Mr . and
Mrs. Alfred Collier, died on Wednesday, May 1,, in Klamat h
Falls . The funeral was held in Eugene the following Friday .
The Colliers have one other child, Elinor May, who is eigh t
years old .
Jesse R . Kellems may now be addressed at the Hotel St .
James, Rue Si. . Vonore, Paris, France . He writes : "For a
year I am doing some work that f have wanted to do for a
long time . I have always wanted a semester in Germany an d
one in France and a breakdown in health has made it imperative to give up my chosen work for a time . I have been resting over here and gradually recovering . Incidentally, I a m
enjoying this experience greatly ." Mr. Kellems received hi s
Ph.D. at Edinburgh in 1926. As an evangelist he has travelle d
through the United States, England, Australia, and Sout h
Africa . Last June he gave the Commencement address at th e
University of Oregon .
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E . M . Morton, ex-'15, senior member of the firm Morto n

and Littlefield, is a great football fan, and in the fall month s
very frequently leaves his legal practice on Saturday afternoons

to attend games . Mr. Morton began his practice in the Lucnbermen's building in 1917, and three years later began t o
work for the federal bureau of naturalization . Later he wa s
appointed assistant clerk in the federal office in Portland ,
which post he held until the spring of 1924, when he resigne d
to enter private practice .
Tetsutaro Tatsugami writes that he is still in Hokkaido
with the branch office f the Mitsui and company . He adds ,
"this is the fifth rear in this locality and the fourteenth yea r
with this firm ." Mr . Tatsugami is an electrical engineer.
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Jokichi Tomimaga is an architect in Tokyo, Japan.
Mr. and Mrs . Cloyd O . Dawson (Mabel F . Goyne) are livin g
at 585 Wesley avenue, Oakland, California . Mr . Dawson i s
assistant secretary for the Illinois Pacific Glass corporation of
San Francisco . They have a son, Cloyd Jr., nearly ten year s
old.
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Johnny Beckett, ex-'17, has been promoted to the rank o f
captain in the United States Marine corps and is back in th e
states now following a soujourn on the isle of Haiti . Johnn y
was an all-American tackle .
Mr . and Mrs. W. H. Buell (Lillian Boyden, ex-'19) are livin g
at Hay Creek Ranch, near Madras . They have two children,
William H . Jr . and Nancy Beth .
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An article about John E. Finneran, ex-'18, general manager for the Scripps-Howard national advertising department ,
was written for one of the recent numbers of the house orga n
of the Scripps-Howard newspapers . While in school Mr . Finneran was advertising manager of the Eugene Guard, and
after leaving the University, was on the staff of the Wester n
Farmer, Portland Journal and later of the Gardner . Advertising company .
Arle C . Hampton, superintendent of the Astoria schools fo r
the past four years, was recently elected president of th e
Inland Empire Education association at the annual session in
Spokane . Educational forces of Oregon, Washington, Idah o
and Montana make up this organization. Before going to hi s
present position in Astoria, Mr . Hampton was superintenden t
at La Grande and also at Pendleton .
"Just recovering from the ordeal of moving my offices, "
writes Dr . Ira E . Gaston. "Please note change of address t o
726 Medieal-Dental building . Aside from my work as a clinica l
instructor in the eye, ear, nose and throat department of th e
University of Oregon medical school, I have been spendin g
most of my time with my private practice . Have one child ,
Mary Jenelyn, five . At. the present time mother (Katherin e
Nelson) and daddy are receiving instructions from daughte r
since she has recently enrolled in pre-school work ." Dr . Gasto n
received both a B .A . and an M .D . from the University i n
1918 .
Mrs. Roberta Killam Ballard, ex-'18, is living at 939 eas t
Broadway, Portland .
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Mrs . Anna Calvert, Duncan, ex-'20, when she sent in he r
alumni dues and subscription for the special three year offe r
to OLD OREGON, notified the office of a change of address .
The Demeans are now living just outside of Phoenix, Arizona,
where Mr . Duncan is manager of a. thirty acre citrus grove .
They have a four-year-old son, Bryan Lee . Mail may be ad dressed to them . at route 1, box 224 .
Mr . and Mrs. Harry D. Jamieson (Reba Macklin) moved t o
Los Angeles last fall . Mr . Jamieson is engaged in busines s
there.

192 1

Mr. and Mrs . Thomas I . Chapman (Marion Lawrence, '23 )
have a son, Thomas B ., born May 2. Mr. and Mrs . Chapman
arc living at 650 east 11th street in Eugene . "Nish" is in th e
printing business with Mr . J. H. Hoke . Besides regular commercial printing, this firm handles a full line of office equipment .
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Merkle Inciden t

The swaggering New York Giants, led by Joh n
McGraw, and Frank Chance's pugnacious Chicago Cubs came to the Iast bitter game of th e
hectic 1908 National League season, separate d
by the smallest of percentages . Animosity a t
the boiling point, the teams met at Manhattan 's
Polo Grounds . They fought and wrangled desperately until the last of the ninth inning, whe n
the score read 1-1 . As TIME would have reported the Giants' half of the last inning, ha d
TIME been published September 27, 1908
. . . .Giants at bat . Seymour and Devlin easy outs .
Then McCormick singled lustily . "Tinker to Evers to
Chance " jeered a bleacherite . But tall Fred MerkI e
hit into no double play . His single put McCormic k
on third. Bridwell, ordinarily a weak, left-hande d
hitter, came to bat, white-faced . More jeers : "Tinke r
to Evers to Chance ." Cub shortstop Joe Tinker,
second baseman John Evers, first baseman Fran k
Chance, hardly heard . "Crack?" and Bridwell hi t
sharply to left, Evers leaping in vain for the ball .
McCormick sprinted home, as a mighty roar went up
from the Giant rooters. Merkle, coming toward secon d
base, saw McCormick cross the plate, so turned off
the base lines just short of second base , and sprinte d
jubilantly to the club house .
Hoffman in center field, alert, recalling a simila r
play two weeks before, sprinted for the ball . "Iro n
Man" McGinnity, Giant coach at first base, likewise

sensed Merkle's blunder ; so did the Cub infielders .
Hoffman scooped up the ball, hurled it over Evers '
head, hitting Joe Tinker in the back as he was frantically calling Umpire Emslie's attention to the play .
"Iron Man" McGinnity, coming on the run, seize d
the ball to hurl it into the stands. Tinker pinned hi s
arms, and the ball Iobbed into the crowd alread y
surging on the field . A fat souvenir hunter grabbed i t
joyously . Young Floyd Kroh, substitute Cub pitcher ,
rushed from the bench, fists flying, yelled for the
ball. The fat fan cried "Nix ." Kroh struck him thrice ,
broke his derby, seized the ball and handed it to Ever s
who stepped quickly on second base . Chief Umpir e
Hank O'Day shouted, "Are you touching second base ,
Evers?" "Yes," replied the lantern-jawed little secon d
baseman, now completely swallowed up by the mob .
"All right. The man is out and the run doesn't count, "
said Hank O'Day .
Evers, bruised and beaten as the fisticuffing fans an d
players milled about him, finally reached the safet y
of the club house with the ball in his hands . The en suing riot swept players and officials from the field ,
prevented the completion of the game, tied at 1-1 . . . .
So, too, would TIME have told how the controversy raged, how the National League directors sought to award the game to the Giants ,
how the public would not stand for it, ho w
finally the Cubs, not to be denied, won th e
play-off in another bitter Polo Grounds game ,
and went on to win the World Series fro m
Detroit two days later.

TIM E
The Weekly Newsmagazine

NEW YORK
CHICAG O
205 East 42nd Street, New York City
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Mrs . Carlotta Reed Garbutt, ex-'21, has a son, Edwar d
Henry . The Grirhutts are living in Oswego .

192 2

The

"Afternoon Ted"
of Summertime
Fine Ice Cream and good company go together . How delightful a way to rest and refres h
yourself on a warm spring after noon .
A delightful dessert for groups
and organizations with our brick
specials featured every week .

Prince "Prink" Callison, ex-'22, who for the past six year s
has been coaching athletics in the Medford high school, wil l
come to the University in the fall as coach of the freshman
football, basketball, and baseball teams .
Lois Eldredge, ex-'22, and Robert Howard James were married in Paris on March 24 . After a year at the University ,
Mrs . James attended Stanford and was graduated in 1922 .
Latta she went abroad, and for a time did industrial research .
I-ler present address is 43 Rue de Ga .rcheo, St . Cloud, Seine e t
Oise, France .
On Saturday, April 27, a son eras born to Mr, and Mrs, .
E . D. McAlister (Bertha Hays) at the Pacific Christian hospital in Eugene . They have another boy, Edward slays . Last
year
,
Mr . McAlister, '24, was graduate assistant. and part-tim e
instructor at Berkeley . They are living in Eugene, 160 17t h
avenue east .
Mr . and Mrs . E . R. Morris (Dorothy Donlon, ex-'22) hav e
tome to Eugene to live .
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Mrs. Bernice Altstock Williamson was one of the soloist s
with the Eugene Oratorical society when they presented Verdi' s
" Requiem" in the School of Musk auditorium, May 7 and S .
Lest year Mrs. Williamson studied in New York City and san g
over the radio .
Si D. Stephens and Joyce E . Stephens are no longer in
'Ukiah, but, want their OLD OREGON sent to them at Tvg h
Valley .
On April 201 Alice Thomas was married to Dr . Clifford Carl son . The wedding t'Vok place at the home of the bride's aun t
in Portland, and both the attendants were former Oregon students . Margaret Phy, ex-'25, was maid of honor ; and the bes t
man was Dr . Wilbur Bolton, who, like Dr. Carlson, receive d
his B .A . from Oregon in 1923 and his M .1h from the Universit y
in 1926 . Mrs . Carlson, after receiving her degree from th e
University, took nurses' training in Portland, and has unti l
very recently been nursing in the Doernbecker hospital . Dr.
Carlson is practicing in Santa Rosa, California ., where th e
couple will make their home .
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth W . Moore
(Mildred LeCompte, '24) at the Pacific Christian hospital i n
Eugene, on Tuesday, April 23 . The Moores have a son nearl y
two years old .
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Edna R . Spading, ex-'24, who has been in the busines s
office at the University for the past nine months, left in Apri l
for Victoria, B . C ., where she will spend the summer months .

Home o f

College Ice Deam

EUGEN E
FRUIT GROWER S
ASSOCIATIO N
Phone 1480
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Ivan D . Houston died May 7 when, engulfed in fog, hi s
plane crashed to earth. One month ago he accepted a positio n
with the air mail service, and at the time of hit death he wa s
carrying mail from Denver to Cheyenne . Since Mr . Houston
was very recently graduated from the army air school, it was
considered evidence of his ability that he was offered the pos t
with the Western Air Express . Officials of the company coul d
not determine the exact manner of the accident, but they declrred that it was a night that would have caused trouble fo r
any flier . Pat Maroney, pilot of the Cheyenne-Salt Lake run ,
who paid tribute to Houston's courage, was himself force d
down on the same night, but escaped injury . Mr. Housto n
was born near Medford, and carne to Eugene in 1919, wher e
he worked his way through high school and University . Afte r
graduation he entered business in Eugene, and was associate d
with the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance company . He wa s
a member of Phi Gamma Delta . Hi' is survived by his wif e
(Mary Hardy, '25) who was visiting her parents in San
Diego at the time of the accident .
Announcement has recently been made of the marriage o f
Mary Jane Dustin, '25, to Cheese' . O . Bowles of New Yor k
City, which occurred on February 9, at Lake Placid, Ne w
York . Mrs. Bowles finished her library course at Columbi a
University in January and she is now employed in one o f
the branch libraries of the Now York Public Library . Mr . an d
Mrs. Bowles are living at 520 west 122nd street, New Yor k
City .
Dr . Walter W. Gilbert, M .D . '25, is living in Estacada .
Mildred Dunlap is with the Honig-Cooper advertisin g
agt-ncy in Portland . IIer brother, J. Raymond Dun l ap, '28, i s
working for Myth and company, steels and bond brokers . They
live at 647 east 11th .street north, Portland .
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Ethelva. Elkins a.nnetaneed her engagement to William E .
Troy Jr . at a luncheon recently . Miss Elkins is clean of girl s
at the Eugene high selmol . Mr . Troy is a graduate of th e
University of Idaho, and al present is credit manager for a
wholesale firm in San Franeiseo .
The marriage of Dorothy Akin and Odell Bennett too k
place at the home of the bride ' s parents in St . Helens, Sunday ,
April 21 . Mr . Bennett is a student in law at Willamette University .
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Warnock (Alladeen Scroggin) live i n
La Grande, where Mr . Warnock is connected with the Unite d
States Investment company . They have a baby daughter ,
Laura Lee.
Samuel E . Linklater, 1912 51st avenue, Oakland, California ,
is chemist for the National Lead company of California .
The "Vista," a inagaeine published by a system of hotel s
in Washington, D . t' ., is now edited by Clinton N . Howard.
Mr . Howard returned to the United States last. summer afte r
three years at Oxford as Rhodes scholar from Oregon . While
in the University he was on the Emerald staff for two years .
On a questionnaire sent to Mrs. Anne O ' Reilly Kromer, ex '25, she wrote : "Taught and supervised music in Park ]Ros e
schools until the middle of December, when I resigned to joi n
the Portland Symphony orchestra and to plan for my mar riag e
January 31 . I was third woman in the orchestra (the onl y
woman 'cellist, the other two being harpists) when I joined .
Since then two more violinists have jellied . During the sea son we rehearse four mornings a week, so it keeps Inc quit e
busy ."
TO THE CLASS OF 1925 :
Everywhere, today, elassincites, send your contribution : for th e
Fine Arts building . The late spring will see this fine memoria l
to Mr . Campbell begun . Ere that time let your dotter or dollar s
complete our pledge of only $700.
Make year cheek to the Fine Arts building fund, and send
to Marie Myers Bosworth, Hellenist Road, Medford, Oregon.
I implore you to iaeiose a note telling of your present location and activities .
MARIE MYERS BOSWORTH ,
.Perrnaneiit Class Secretary .
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Announcement was made Saturday afternoon, May 4, at a
bridge tea of the engagement. of Martha Wade to Wilder Este y
of San Diego . The marriage will take place next month i n
Eugene, Miss Wade's home .
The engagement of Frances Decry to Dr . William P . Sharkey, M .D . '26, was informally announced the latter part o f
April to friends of the couple . The wedding, which will tak e
place the morning of June 6, will be at the Church of th e
Madeleine in Portland . Dr . Sharkey, after attending th e
University of Oregon and the medical srhool in Portland ,
studied in Dublin and Vienna .
Mr. and Mrs . Curtis Lincoln Erwin Jr . (Helena Pittclkau ,
ex-'26) have received congratulations on the birth of a son ,
Curtis Lincoln Erwin M . Their little daughter, Barbara Rose ,
is two and a . half years old . Mr. Erwin, who was a studen t
at Oregon for a few terms, is in business in Seattle .
Margaret Kressman and William W . McCulloch wer e
married Saturday, May 11, at the Waverly Heights Congregational church in Portland . Miss p ressman was a journalis m
major .
The engagement of Frances Pierce to Robert W . McKnight ,
7 2S, was announced recently in Eugene . Miss Pierce is no w
assistant to Mrs . Anne Landsbury Beek, professor of music a t
the University, and is organist for the Eugene Oratorio society. Mr . McKnight is at present in Milton teaching music i n
the high school and directing the school glee clubs an d
or chestra .
Ray Bryson gave a recital in the auditorium at the University school of music . the evening of April 25 . This is th e
first solo appearance of Mr . Bryson since his return to Eugen e
last July, although he has given inciclental solos on variou s
ueeaSiors .
Helen M . Dickey, ex-'26, has announced her engagement t o
George E . Fullerton of Oakland California . Miss Dickey ,
after going to school hens for three years, graduated from th e
University of California at Berkeley . Mr . Fullerton is a
graduate of the University of California . The wedding will h e
late in June .
On April 24, Edward M . Miller and Helen H. Drafts wer e
married . Mee. Miller, whose home is in Hendersonville, Nort h
Carolina, is a graduate of Wellesley College . The couple lef t
for Europe immediately after the wedding, where they will
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M cMorran & Washburn e

Dictionaries an d
Department Stores
We like our customers to think of Mc Morran & Washburne's, not only as a
place to buy what they need-but as sor t
of a living dictionary as well .
A Store that has as complete a stock o f
merchandise as a dictionary has word s
---a place cohere everything is arranged
so it can be found readily-and abov e
all, a place where every piece of merchandise is as unquestionably correct a s
the definition of every word in Webster's .
And one other thing-just as you look u p
lag meaning of many words that yo u
have no attention of using in your dail y
speech-so we want you to feel free t o
lurk at., anti learn all about anything yo u
see in this store-whether you want to
buy it or not .

When Spring
FinallB Came
it found the Co-op ready with a
fine selection of spring goods tennis supplies, sport coats, lively colored bags-everything tha t
the real collegian wants whe n
spring hits the campus .

the
UNIVERSITY "CO .OP"
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Graduatio n

Da -

Keep the Memory of This Momen t
Forever Fres h

Make an Appointment No w

Kennett - Ellis Studios
Phone 169 7

New Service Laundry `e
PHONE 82 5

Modern Throughout
DRY CLEANIN G

LAUNDRY

" We're Not Satisfied Unless You Are "

Eugene Business Colleg e
A . E . ROBERTS, President

Every Monday Enrollment Da y
For a Business Training
Now in a New, Larger and Better Locatio n
SPECIAL WORK BY ARRANGEMEN T

IT'S A GOOD SCHOOL
PHONE 666

2nd Floor, Miner Building

Eugene, Ore .

Better Grades - No Extra Wor k

USE A TYPEWRITE R
ALL
MAKES

STANDARD
OR
PORTABL E

FOR SALE OR RENT -- STUDENT TERM S

Office Machinery & Supply Co .
1047 Willamette St .

Phone 148
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spend the summer, going first to Paris, Ed resigned his position with the Oregonian some time ego .
Mabel Klockars will return to the cam pus the latter part o f
May to resume her duties as assistant in the reserve departmen t
of the University library . Miss Kieckars has been teaching in
the North Bend high school and conducting the high schoo l
library this last school year .
Mary Jo Shelley, former member of the physical educatio n
school faculty nn the campus, is head of the dancing department in the teachers ' college at Columbia University, according to word received in this office recently .
Elmer F . Peterson, head of the group department of th e
Portland office of Aetna Life Insurance company, was electe d
president of the West Cuast assoeiatien of the group men a t
the meeting held in Kansas City some time ago . Last year th e
Portland office, under the leadership of Mr . Peterson showe d
highest rn production for the fiscal year, over the others o f
San Francisco, Los Angeles, and Seattle .
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Jasper (Censtance Cleaver) will b e
in lows . City next year. Mr . Jasper will be in the psychopathi c
hospital of the University of Iowa, where he will study actua l
cases of neurotic patients in preparation for the work of psychiatry which lie plans to Is later on . Mrs . Jasper has a n
assistantship in the child welfare research station at the University of Iowa, and will work with pre-school children .
Lillian Flint and Frank M . Penepacker of San Francisc o
were married Saturday, April '20, in Roseburg . They are t o
reside in Portland after a month's absence from the city, Mr .
Penepacker is a graduate of Stanford . After leaving the University, Mrs . Penepacker was secretary to the promotion manager of the Oregon journal in Portland, leaving there to b e
"Town Crier," over KC'\' when Margaret Vincent, '26, re signed .
John G. Rivenburgh, ex-'26, of Portland, is surveyor for th e
Oregon Insurance Rating bureau . Recently lie and Rodne y
Keating held an informal reunion in La Grande . They wer e
freshmen together at Oregon . Mr . Keating, who was graduated in 1928, is representative of the International Harveste r
company with headquarters in La Grande .
Howard Powers, who will receive his doctor's degree i n
geology at Harvard University this spring, has just won th e
coveted pest of geologist at Hawaii for the United State s
Geological Survey, an unusual honor for a man so young, ac cording to Dr . Edwin T . Hodge, economic geologist here, Powers, an especially brilliant and able student while at the University, where he took his master's egree, Will investigate th e
volcanic rock of the Hawaiian Islands, and will do other important scientific studies . Members of the faculty of the geology department here expressed extreme satisfaction at th e
appointment, for which they declared him entirely capable.
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A visitor in Eugene lately was Margaret Hensley of the advertising staff of the Medford Mail Tribune .
Hazelanlary Price and George Philip Eisman Jr. will be married the night of June 17 at the Westminster Presbyteria n
church in Portland . Miss Price left the first of April for a
month's trip East, with her parents .
The engagement of Vesta Scholl and Frank M. Beer o f
Scappoose was announced in April at a tea given by Mis s
Scholl and her mother . Miss Scholl is physical education instructor in the Hood River high school . Mr . Beer is taking pos t
graduate work at the University this year .
Parker E . Branin, ex-'27, died April 18 at Twin Falls, Idaho ,
as a result of injuries received in an automobile accident . Mr .
Branin was associate editor of the Twin Falls Times . Since
leaving school, he had held positions on the staff of the Pendleton East Oregonian and the Salem Statesman and had fo r
a time acted as night editor for the Associated Press in Port land .
Janet Penstermacher has announced her engagement to Robert Stoneroad . Miss Fenstermacher was a major in romanc e
languages while on the campus and was a member of Gamm a
Phi Beta . Mr . Stoneroad is a former student at the Universit y
of California . The wedding will be an event of the latter par t
of June . The address of Miss Fenstermaeher is 223 east 52n d
street, Portland .
In an earlier issue of OLD OREGON this year, it was state d
that William F. James Jr . is in the bond business with Pierc e
hair and company . He is salesman for Pearsons, Taft company, an investment banking firm with offices in the Hog e
building, Seattle A former editor of the Emerald, Sol Abramson, is now in
Paris, and has taken a position with the Paris edition of th e
Chicago Tribune . Sol's wife (Beatrice Cohn) is a New Yor k
girl.
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When Lumber Is Needed

--

Whether it is Douglas Fir, Cedar, or Hemlock, that is needed for your building or repair work-the recommendations of the majority should be considered . We are the largest manufacturers of lumber in Lane county and ar e
in a position to serve you at any time .

Lumber
Slabwood

I
Lath
Shingles

Hogged Fuel

BOOTH - KELLY LUMBER CO .
Fifth and Willamette Streets

Eugene, Orego n
Telephone 452
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DISTINCTIVENES S
for
*%

®

those

who

seek a place t o
dance and din e
that is a "littl e

1

Congratulations !

{

different. "

Dinner Dance Every Wednesda y
Night, 6 to 7 :3 0
Grille Dance Friday and Saturday
Night, 9 to 12
Cover Charge, $1 .50

s ay it with flower s
to the new alumni o f
the University .

Our flowers are right
from our own green houses, and are strictl y
fresh . We also telegrap h
flowers to any part of th e
country.

Lee -Duke's

CHASE GARDEN, Florists

Phone 549

Member of F. T . D .
67 East Broadway

Phone 195 0
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Your Meeting Place When in Eugen e
Darle Seymour, '2 2

Send It to Newt

Phone 252
DOMESTIC LAUNDRY
MILK
BUTTER
ICE CREA M
"

Blue Bell " Quality

Phone 638
EUGENE FARMERS CREAMERY
Broadway and Oak Ste.

Phone 67 0

EUGENE

HARDWAR E
co.
Sporting Equipment -House Hdw. - Bldg. Material s

WAFFLES
TOASTE D
SANDWICHES
SALAD S
PIES & CAKES

Electric Toastwich
Shoppe

Colonia l Theate r Bldg.
786 E. 11th
Special 25c Plat e Lunch
Home-Made Pastr y

MILK SHAKES
CHESS PIES
BOTTLED
DRINK S
GOOD COFFEE

H. W. WHITE ELECTRIC CO .
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FO R
STUDENTS' NEED S

STUDY LAMP S
878 WILLAMETTE ST.

PHONE 254

CROWN DRUG CO.

(JAMES H . BAKER, '24 )
Agents fo r
THE OWL DRUG COMPANY PRODUCT S
Miner Building
Phone 14 6

The Old Students Like to Trade at th e

Lemon "0" Pharmac y
YOU WILL LIKE IT TOO !
13TH AND ALDER

PHONE 1522
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Joseph R. McLaughlin is a teacher in the high school a t
REivenna, Ohio .
The engagement of Ruth C . Miller to Richard Kriebel o f
Germantown, Pennsylvania, was announced the first part o f
May at a tea given in Eugene . Ruth has just completed wor k
for au_ M.A . at Radcliffe, where she has been studying thi s
year. She will continue to study at Harvard, working fcr he r
Ph .i)., while in the laboratory there . Mr. Kriebel, a graduat e
of i.he University of Pennsylvania, is now in the Philadelphi a
office of N . W . Aver advertising firm, but will soon be transferred to Roston . The wedding will he dune 1, in Philadelphia ,
Dr . Clarence Gilstrap, M .D . '27, has been practicing medicine in La Grande since July . He is actively interested in th e
boy scout work and is scout roaster of a live group of 25 scouts .
Dr . Howard Staub, M .D . '27, is working as an interne a t
the Henry Ford hospital in Detroit, and is receiving some unusual opportunities for excellent training, according to a lat e
report from him . He is especially interested in work dealin g
with children .
Dr . Fairs Read, M .D . '27, is in Shanghai, as a memher of the medical department of the navy . In a recent lette r
to a friend he describes the voyage to China which he completed recently with Mrs . Read . We have had a lovely trip,
40 days from San Francisco until we landed at Shanghai . It is
quite a city of about thirty or forty thousand foreigners an d
two or three million Chinese. The foreign settlement is a mod ern city with a business district as large as that of Portland . "
Calvin P . Horn is now account executive for Edmund C .
Bechtold and associates, an advertising, house in Portland . Hi s
business address is American Bank building .
James Johnson, ex-'27, senior in law at the University o f
Michigan, has been elected to membership in a national la w
school honor society, The Order of the Coif, which was founde d
for the pur pose of encouraging legal scholarship and of advancing the ethical standards of the legal profession .
Frances E . Dodds, who last year taught music. in the hig h
school at Eatonville, Washington, is now director in the healt h
recreation department of the Y . W. C . A . in Tacoma . Her hom e
address is 3221 north 28th street, Tacoma .

1928
Frederic C . West, who is a graduate of the Aetna grou p
school at Hartford, Connecticut, was added to the staff of th e
Portland et-flee of the Aetna Life Insurance company fou r
months ago .
Keith C . Fennell, ex-'28, is expecting to graduate from Oregon State College next month . -He is majoring in pharmac y
there .
Dorothy Bartle, ex-'28, who has been in the x-ray department of the Eugene hospital, left recently for Pasadena, wher e
she will be x-ray technician at the Pasadena hospital .
Margaret Bowie is teaching in the Portland public schoo l
system . Her address is 349 east 24th street .
On April 6, Dorothy Carter, ex- ' 28, of San Francisco, wa s
married to Travis M . Tyrrell. The wedding took place in th e
bay city .
Mr. and Mrs . Ernest Robertson (Claudia Fletcher) are receiving congratulations on the birth of a daughter, born Sun day, April 7 . The baby has been named Virginia Lee .
Hollis Michaels is teaching nature study in the elementar y
schools of Portland . His home address is 895 east Alder street .
Besides his degree from Oregon, Mr . Michaels has a Ph .B, fro m
the Colorado State Teachers' College .
Robert Gillen has been teaching in the college at Assuit ,
Egypt, this year, and will be there for two more years . Whil e
in the University he was a psychology major. The subject s
lie teaches in the college include both English and psychology .
Ray H . Watson, who has a B .PCI . from the Michigan Stat e
Normal College, is enrolled in the law school at the University .
Mrs . Watson (h'reida. Eggiman) is a graduate of the Universit y
of Michigan . They have a son, Robert, ten years old . Mr .
Watson was in school work before coming here to take advanced work in law .
The engagement of Helen Elizabeth McCraney to Dudley F .
Clark has recently been announced . Miss McCraney is a st u
dent at the University, majoring in romanee languages . Mr .
Clerk, who graduated last June, won the Failing-Beekman oratorical contest . He was a varsity debater for three years, an d
worked on the Greater Oregon Committee . The news of th e
engagement was made at dinner at the Kappa Kappa Gamm a
house early in May.
Mr. and Mrs . Warren D . Gilbert (Marjorie O'Brien, ex-'28 )
are living in La Grande, where Mr. Gilbert is connected wit h
the Gilbert Hardware company . They have a little daughter ,
Patricia ,
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Lillian E . J . Vail is a bookkeeper for the Burroughs Addin g
Machine company at Los A .ngelea . She may be addressed a t
438 south Lake street. Before her present position, Miss t r ai l
was a secretary with Montgomery Ward and company in Oak land ,
Alice Douglass, permanent class secretary, is finishing he r
year of teaching at Hereford, Oregon, near Baker. Next yea r
she will teach on Coos river, near her home in North Bend .
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wilshire (Ellen McClellan, '26) are
planning a trip to Europe this summer . Mrs . Wilshire lef t
Eugene the fore part of May for a visit with her parents .
She will go from her home direct to New tone, where sh e
will meet her husband . They will sail June 22 for England, re turning to the United States early in the fall . Mrs . Wilshire
has been assistant to Mrs . Davis in the supervising of the dormitory kitchens .
On Saturday, April (3, a daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
O . P . Nordling (Lois Everson) at the Pacific Christian hospital in Eugene . Mr . and Mrs . Needling are living at 970 Sevent h
avenue west .
Pauline Marie Venable is teaching music in the elementar y
grades of the Western Navajo boarding school at Tuba City,
Arizona . Tuba City is an Indian reservation .

1929

Announcement of the engagement of Alyce Dell Johnson,
ex-'29, to Robert R. Dutton was made at the Delta Gamm a
house and also at the Sigma Nu house . the first of May . Alyc e
Dell, whose home is in Marshfield, attended the Universit y
for three years, and Mr . Dutton will finish this June .

29

of the state were sorely pressed, very generously voted $50,00 0
to match the contribution of these ;voider[. The ehei°.rfulnes s
exhibited in starting such a campaign and the willingness t o
undertake the raising of such an amount of money is mos t
eneourag ng to those of us concerned in the administration o f
the Hcaltll Service . The conilrletion of this unit of the student hospital will toast with an eloquent response of gratitud e
on the part of the etude its, and Lhe eh-mere appreciation o f
those entrusted with guarding the student health .

To Our Older Alumn i

What then? Shall we sit idly down and say
The night bath commie ; it is no longer day- 1
The night hath not yet wine ; we are not quit e
Out off from labor by the failing light ;
Something re=mains for ns to do or dare ;
Even the oldest tree some fruit may hear ;
Not Oedipus Coloneus, er Greek Ode ,
Or tales of pilgrims that one morning rod e
Out of the gateway of the. Tabard Inn ,
But other something, would we but begin ;
For age is opportlurity no less
Than youth itself, though in another dress ,
And as the evening twilight fades awa y
The sky is filled with stars, invisible by flay .
Closing lines of Longfellow's "morituri Salutamus, " a poem fo r

the fiftieth anniversary (1875) of the class of 1825 in Bowdoi n
College .
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On Easter day, Evelyn E . Mortim'ore, ex-'30, and John H .
Limbaugh were married at the W . C . T . U . children's far m
home at Corvallis, following a program presented in th e
school, Mrs . Limbaugh is the supervisor of music at the home .
The Limlia.ughs are living near Eugene, where Mr . Limbaugh
has a farm .
Glenna Heacock, ex-'30, and Richard C . Kneeland, ex-'31.,
were married on April 9 at Caldwell Idaho . They will mak e
their home in Portland .
The engagement . of Ina Lou Parkin, ex-'30, to Albert Sal a
was announced at the Chi Omega house April 26 . Miss Parkin
was an art major on the campus . She now . lives in Berkeley .
Joe Rice, ex-'30, major in the school of journalism, has accepted a position on the Ashland Daily Tidings .

SPECIAL REUNION S
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Elma Inman, ex-'31, was married to Donald J. Martin, ex'31, on April 1 in Chehalis, Washington . Both Mr. and Mrs .
Martin have been attending the University of Washingto n
since leaving the University of Oregon . After a month' s
trip, they will make their home . in Olympia .
On April 24, Oneita Jantzen, ex-'33, sailed on the Columbu s
for a three months' visit to central Europe and Denmark . Mis s
Jantzen is making the trip with her father and a party o f
relatives . They will return home late in July on the Leviathan .

Factors Considered in a Student Hospita l
(Continued from page .11 )
This building will be considered only as the first unit o f
what will ultimately be the University hospital and cannot h e
expected at the present time to be any more than the minimu m
for guarding the student health .
There is no question that the present facilities are inadequate and are not at all what our strident body deserves . Th e
dispensary building, as well as the student hospital building ,
were never built for the purposes for which they are now used .
Great credit should be given the University Health Servic e
for the efficient way in which its work has been managed ,
hampered as it is by poor facilities . Year after year we hav e
hoped that some change for the better could be made . Each
year we have met the d`scouragement of no funds with a mor e
determined effort to make the best of what we had . The present campaign gives is new hope. All honor, we say, to th e
Oregon mothers who, through their executive committee headed

by Mrs . Crane, have so courageously undertaken the responsi-

bility of raising the sum of $50,000 . The last legislature ,
recognizing our dire necessity and in a time when the finances
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April, 1929 ,
A
Dear Editor :
I need hardly tell you what a surpris e
veer letter gave me .* I am very sorry
to say that I am not an alumna, and no t
eligible for the great . honor that yo u
have bestowed upon me .
I have, however, always been ver y
deeply interested in the affairs of th e
University, having watched its growt h
with greatest interest since the earlies t
conception of its being located in Eugene .
Eugene celebrated the laying of the corne r
stone of old Deady hall, to which som e
one has given the melt appropriate titl e
of the "old guardian of the campus," b y
an enthusiastic picnic dinner celebratin g
that event up there under the oaks wit h
brass hand and other appropriate accompanying features of such occasions .
Eugene has every reason to be proud o f
its magnificent institution ; not that it
dues not belong to the state at large, too ,
but it leis been in a special way Eugene ' s
glory and distinction, and we who hav e
lived there in its days of struggle an d
weakness are still proud to have had a
part in those days .
Again thanking you for your kind let ter, believe me most sincerely yours wit h
deep interest.
Kate Henderson McClung ,
687 Tillamook Street,
Portland, Oregon .
*

N

*

NOTE : This refers to the Editor 's letter sent to is number of regular subscribers, askmg them to act as assistant editors of Olio OREGON by Sending Lis news, articles, criticism ar suggestions.

w

*

Dear Editor :
I haven't much news of myself to giv e
you . I am teaching math in Juneau high
school and like it well enough to return
next year .
M, sister, Vida Buehler, '28, has jus t
begun her duties as physiotherapy aide a t
Letterman hospital in San Francisco, Sh e
received the appointment last month a t
Walter Reed hospital where she has been
on a scholarship for six months. Sh e
sailed from Now York in April via Panama Canal to San Francisco . While in
New York she saw Terva Hubbard, '25 ,
Lexro Prillaman, '25, and Rolex Prillaman, '26 .
I like OLD OREGON very much of lat e
--you seem to have more news. Good
luck!
Sincerely,
Gladys Buehler, '26 ,
Juneau, Alaska .

C

April, 1929 .
Dear Editor ;
I am enclosing my cheek for two dollar s
for OLD OREGON for another year .
I manage to keep more or less in touc h
with a number of Oregon grads who liv e
down here in southern California, but I
am always mightily interested in hearin g
of all the old gang with whom I use d
to attend U . of O ., even though I di d
graduate from another university.
Incidentally, I bumped into a forme r
Oregon medical student not long ago . H e
is Dr . A. P . Von Hungen, '27, and afte r
having been in the Navy medical servic e
for some time, is now located at El Monte ,
California, where he is engaged in privat e
practice with Dr. Stanley.
Dr . W . M .
Briggs, '22 is another Oregon medical ma n
I have seen lately. He is located at Monrovia . Von Hunger tells me that French
Moore, '26 (also an M .D .), is now i n
either the Marine Corps or Navy . Dr. R .
E . Fisher, '25, is another Oregon medica l
man living close by . He is located a t
Pomona with his brother and has a might y
iiaae practice . All of these Oregon men ar e
doing mighty well, and are certainly a
credit to the U . of 0 . medical school .
I am still engaged as southern Califor * ECIToR' s

nia representative for the Upjohn company, and if any Oregon people are eve r
in this part of the country, I would appreciate their looking me up,-either a t
the address below or at 2420 Fletche r
avenue, Santa Barbara .
Truly yours,
R. W . Lyans, ex-'2I ,
Box 175, 222 West C Street ,
Ontario, California .

John Haneoek Series

DECLARATION of
INDEPENDENC E
E HAVE issued an

W officially approve d

facsimile parchment copy
of the famous Declaration, suitable for framing .
You may have one of
these, Free of charge, upon written application t o
INQUIRY BUREAU

197 Clarendon St ., Boston, Mass.
Please send me FREE facsimile of
the Declaration of Independence. ( I
enclose Sc. to cover postage. )
Name
Address
~.c
Peet Sirtg-Floe Years in Business
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The-

Family Mai l
April 23, 1929 .
Dear Editor :
Your notice of my appointment as assistant editor of OLD OREGON " is received .
I accept the appointment, as I presum e
a few thousand other people are doing .
You are right, alumni should all be assistant editors of OLD OREGON .
Perhaps there are some alumni wh o
would be glad to know something of m y
three children . All are married and living
in California.
Karl, '24, who received his degree in
geology from the University, is working
in that capacity for the Richfield Oil
company. His office is at Santa Fe
Springs . Mrs . Elizabeth Robinson Vonde r
Ahe, ex-'21i has been diligently pursuin g
her studies through the University o f
California Southern Branch . They live a t
Pasadena .
Frank H . Vonder Ahe, '24, is teachin g
science and math in the high school a t
Orland . He is also assistant coach o f
athletic activities . His wife, Mrs. Berth a
Berger Vonder Ahe, ex-'27, is pursuin g
music, and following Work through th e
complicated maizes of auction bridge .
Louise Vonder Ahe Trimmerman, ex'25, is now living at Long Beach .
The criticism you call for does elicit
an "ouch ." But the "ouch," I'm sorr y
to say, is entirely on me, I have not bee n
reading OLD OREGON, but I promise yo u
I shall do so in the future, as I woul d
like to know what has become of all m y
former associates .
Truly yours ,
Minnie Jagger Vender Ahe, ex-'32 ,
1108 6th Street,
Oregon City, Oregon .
Dear Editor :
I am inspired to write this evening b y
the pajama-straw hat parade under m y
windows in honor of the baseball victor y
today against our dear and ancient enemy ,
which is to Piedmont what O . A . C . wa s
to Oregon.
This week we held our first annual fiel d
event between freshmen and sophomores .
This is to take the place of a "banner
hunt" which has been held in the fall o f
each year . The faculty put up a " victory" trophy, which is to be inscribe d
with the numerals of the winning team .
The freshmen won by about six points ;
class spirit ran high . It -was a lot of fun .
This year for the first time our girls '
basketball team was invited to attend th e
basketball tournament in Wichita . The y
made a fine showing, even though the y
did not bring -home any trophies . The y
were considered for the sportsmanshi p
cup but lost it to a Florida team by on e
vote, We are very proud of them .
If it's all the sane to the editor o f
OLD OREGON, I'm turning my commission" over to niy sister, Charlotte Sears ,
'15. She's the journalist of the family .
I am asking her to write you about a n
Oregon grad she found in Hendersonville ,
and the reunion .
My regards to all the friends ,
Sincerely, yours ,
Ruth W . Sears, '15 ,
Piedmont College,
Demorest, Georgia.

"Actions
speak louder than

Words!"
We are proud to let our recent doings spea k
for us . The following campus homes hav e
used our services, recently, either in whole o r
in large part, in solving their furnishing problems .

SIGMA CH I
DELTA GAMMA
SIGMA KAPPA
FACULTY CLU B
BETA THETA P I
GAMMA PHI BETA
ALPHA GAMMA DELT A
(Corvallis )
MEN'S DORMITORIE S
(Eugene and Corvallis )

Call on us when in need of counsel, furniture ,
drapery, carpets, rugs, linoleum and service o f
any kind .

Wetherbee-Powers
Furniture Company
Phone 824

Eugene
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A . S. U . O . Constitution Revised
Deemed inaclequale since it was draw n
up for a. student body of a few hundred ,
the constitution of the A . S . U. O . recentl y
underwent revision . A committee, appointe d
by the president, made certain recommendations, all of which were passed at a specia l
election held on April 17 . As a result, the
Student council was abolished and a committee on student affairs subsidiary to th e
Executive council substituted ; the editor ships of the Emerald and Oregano . became
appointive- rather than elective posts, the
Executive council making the appointment s
at the run ornnen,iation of the Publication s
committee ; the clause requiring a membe r
of the board of regents on the Executiv e
e-ouncil was dune away with, since the independent beard of regents is to he abolished ;
the number of regular student body meetings were reduced from five to two, the
amount of business to he transacted requiring only that number .
Although the amendments passed by a
landslide vote, it is interesting to note tha t
only 549 votes were cast .
Student Officers Electe d
Friendly hall instead of Villard served a s
campus polls during the recent student body
elections . Politics ran rife as usual, an d
members of the two "parties" campaigne d
gallantly, with the result that 2,186 student s
cast their votes . Elections were somewha t
simplified this year with the abolition of th e
Student council and the converting of editors of the two campus publications to appointive posts .
Tony Stoddard of Klamath Fails was
elected president . Stoddard is a junior i n
business administration, and was active o n
the Homecoming directorate as well as assistant chairman of the Junior Revue . He is a
member of Phi Delta Theta .
l)iclc Born, Falls City, had the highes t
number of votes for vice-president . He ha s
served on the Greater Oregon committe e
for three years, was junior man on the Stu dent (muncil, and was chairman of the junio r
Prom. Horn is a member of Sigma Ph i
Epsilon .
Beatrice Milligan, Eugene, took the election for secretary . A member of Pi Beta
Phi, she has been active in Women's league ,
and was junior woman on the Student council .
Florence McNerney, Portland, was successful candidate for senior woman on th e
Executive council . She is a member of Alph a
Chi Omega . James Dezenrlorf, Portland, a
Chi Psi, was named junior man on th e
Executive council .
Organized rooting will l)c led by ( .'buck
Reed, Oregon City, a member of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon .

OLD OREGON

Emerald and Oregana Heads Appointe d
Under the provisions of the revised constitution, the publications committee submitted to the Execntive council reeummeudations fur editors of the liin rald and Oregano . Their rccoruruenilat.iuns were aceepted, makin g Arthur Schwind Medford, edito r
of the daily, and Serena . .4Tadsen, ;intuitio n
City, editor of the year book . Bill Hamuemd, Oregon Pity, will be business manager of the Emerald, and John Nelson, Oak .
land, who ably guided the bus i ness side o f
the 14129 Oregano, will manage the 193 0
Oregaua .
Juniors Win in April Froli c
A scene front a college sleeping porch ,
The Order of the Porch, gate the junior s
the April Frol e price ,
Junior Revue Big Succes s
Telephone posts on and adjacent. to th e
caurrn,s anuouneerl the showing of Oh Dear,
junior revue, earl made baastful declarations regarding the quality of the perform :mice. However, all promises were " paid i n
full" on Friday and Saturday, May 3 an d
4, when the production was staged . Fro m
the fret m i nute the curtain went up to its
fined fall the audi?nce was entertained wit h
rrlever songs, educes, and stunts . The rever e
was under the direction of Boone Hendricks ,
Eugene, who, with Don ,] 'ohnston, Eugene ,
wrote the hook . Lyrics were direeted by J o
Ralston, Albany, dances ter- Vir g inia Moore ,
Newberg, and specialties by Brb Warner ,
Portland . Paul Hunt, Portland, was chair man of the technical staff, and Bill Han d
mend, Oregon City, chairman of the business committee-. S . Stephenson Smith wa s
faculty advieor.
Gamma Nu Receives Charte r
Zola Tau Alphas woe installed on the cam pus the week-end of April 12, following th e
granting of a charter to (Gamma Nu, a loci-]
sorority . Zeta Tau Alpha. was founde d
October 25, 1898, at the Virginia State Normal school, Farnnv ille, Virginia, It. has 5 2
college chapters and It urenrl,ership of 7,1)01) .
Gamma No was formed et Oregon in ,June .
1927 .
Edison Marshall Winners' Name d
Then deli: Not Wherefore, by John Carve l
Nelson received first prize Of $50 in th e
Edison Marshall short story contest for thi s
year. Nelson is a senior in English, and i s
from Portland . Second place, for which n o
prize was offered, was taken by Robert Hunt ,
Portland, a special student is ;journalism ,
with In Any Luarllaage . Third place wa s
hoer
by Anus Brieknell, Portland, an d
fourth by Wilfred Brown, (lamas Valley ,
both .juniors in Mentalism.
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Flcnzaley Quartette Appears i n
McArthur Court
t i nder the auspices of the Associated Stu dent; of the lluiecrsity, the Flonzaley quartette appeared ml the campus during it s
twenty-fifth aril farewell tour .
Murray-Warner Contest Award s
Announce d
Anno erei uent of the winner's this year i n
the Murray-Warner essay contest was mad e
it the Tutarnationa] Week banquet. Beatrice
Bennett, S .Ivertun, a sophomore in j, ournalisin, won the first price of ¢150 with he r
article, .9 Chain of F' lows:es . Margaret Nug :'nt, Portland, senor in English, won th e
second prize of $]00 . Third prize wa s
divided between Walter Hempstead of Port land, and John
Helderman of Astoria .
junior
Leonard Jet .,
in economies, won firs t
award in the Chinese division ; Frank Shimizu, ,junior in economics, was first in th e
Japanese division . i) . Devaputra was winner in the tnlien division ; Pastor Nieva ,
senior in political science, in the Philippin e
class . Honors in the freshman division went
to David Wilson ,
Women's League Elects Officer s
Officers for Women's league during th e
rioting year are : Heim Peters, Portland ,
president ; .loan Patterson, Baker, vice president ; Dorothy Kirk, Oregon City, sec 'Mary ; Bess Templeton, Portland, treasurer ; Boniice Woodard, Portland, sergeantat-arms ; Lois Nelson, La Grande, reporter .
Emerald Radio Hour
On April 23 was inaugurated a series o f
tri-weekly radio programs over station
KORH], sp-)nsored by the Emerald . The co operation of every campus group able t o
present programs of music, speaking, lecturing, comedy, or any other entertainment
suitable for radio has hem enlisted.
Belgian Band on Campus Durin g
Good Will Tour
tinder the patronage of His Majesty ,
King Albert and the Belgian Ambassador ,
the Svmpbnnie . Band of the Royal Belgia n
Guards has toured the United States . On
May 2, this banrl appeared on the campu s
under the auspices of the Associated Studtnts and the i-eilig theatre in McArthu r
( 'ourt .
Dance Drama is Succes s
The modernists tre nd was well portrayed
in thy Dance Drama presented April 26 an d
21 under the ' Breeden of Miss Martha Hill ,
'orstrnrt ,r in physical education,
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The "Last Spike" will neve r
be driven
Southern Pacific stil l
building with the Wes t
The 60th anniversary of th e
driving of the Golden Spike, Ma y
10, Southern Pacific's Golde n
Jubilee, finds this western railroad
still building. Weaponed wit h
crude tools, courage and vision ,
the early pioneer had hand-carve d
a way to the new West . With th e
vision of the pioneer, the Wes t
has carried on, and with it, step
by step, Southern Pacific ha s
builded.
In the last five years Southern
Pacific has built more new lin e
than any other railroad in the
United States.
In fifteen years Southern Pacific

has built 1481 miles of new line
at a cost of 88 million dollars . Of
this, 40 million dollars has bee n
spent in Northern California an d
Oregon .
Through the barrier of th e
mighty Cascades it has created a
new north and south railway . It
has double-tracked its OVERLAN D
ROUTE line over the Sierra. A new
main line has been built throug h
Arizona. From Wendel, California, to Lakeview, Oregon, has bee n
broad-gauged .
Now Southern Pacific is completing a short line transcontinen tal railway through Southern Ore gon and Northern California . Th e
Cascade line of the SHASTA ROUTE

and the OVERLAND ROUTE will
be connected .
From less than 700 miles i n
1869 to 16,520 miles today is but
one way of recording Souther n
Pacific's 60 years of work .
Behind this cold fact of miles
built is the epic story of the devel opment of the West . A story of
progress indelibly written in the
traditions of the West .

Southern Pacific
J.

A . ORMANDY, Asst. Pass. 'frank Mgr.
Portland, Ore .

THE EARMARKS OF ENLIGHTENMEN T
ANY man may be thrown for a loss in Latin Verbs-and still sho w

signs of enviable enlightenment . When you turn to Camel for solac e
in your hours of trial, you rate a passing mark in any language .
Give yourself a break . Take on a cargo of Camel's cool fragrance .
Blow a mellow cloud in the face of adversity . . . . Have a Camel .
And another !
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